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Friday, April 22

Hicksville Amateur Repertor Theatre, ‘The Ginger-
Lady,” 8:30 pim., Hicksville Public Library, Jerusalem Ave.,
Hicksville.

Sprin Concert, 8:15 p.m., Hicksville High School Auditorium.
Saturday, April 23

Hicksville Amateur Repertor Theatre ‘The Ginger-
Lady 8:30 p.m., Hicksville Public “Librar Jerusalem Ave.
Hicksville

Piano Recital, Jeffrey Biegel of Plainview, at Emily Lowe Hall,
Hofstra University, Admission free, 8 p.m.

Nassau County PBC, registration for Bike-A-Thon, 6:45 p.m. to
10:45 p.m., 85 Bethpage Rd., Hicksville

Sunday, April 24

_

Hicksville Amateur Repertory Theatre, ‘‘The Ginger-Bread
Lady,” p.m. Hicksville Public Library, Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

“Pagentry In Colors,’’ St. Ignatius Girls Drum and Bugle Corp 2

p.m. Hicksville High School Gym
Nassau County PBC registration for Bike-A-Thon, 12 noon to 3:30

p.m., 85 Bethpage Rd., Hicksville

Monday April 25
William M. Gouse Post 3211 VFW, general meeting, 8:30 p.m.,

VFW Hall, 320 South Broadway, Hicksville.
7

East St. School PTA, Executive Board meeting, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, April 27

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Science Fai St Ignatius Loyola, Nicholai St., Hicksville, 8 to 10

p.m.

Eastern Star Emera Chapter,
Hicksville.

‘

Hicksville School District, Board of Education meeting, 8:15 p.m.,
Administration Building.

3

Fork Lane School PTA, Executive Board meeting, 8 p.m.

Thursday, April 28

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Hicksville BPOE No. 1931 80 E. Barclay St., Hicksville, 9 p.m.
Knights of Pythias, 8:30 p.m., Plainview American Legion Hall.

Civic Air Patrol, Nassau Cadet Squad., 7:30 p.m., 110 New South
d.

No. 676, 8 p.m., Nichoali St.,

Boar Approv Cale
The 1977-78 school calendar

was approved by the Hicksville
Board of Education at its meeting

last week. After much discussion
concerning the various proposed
plans, the school calendar finally
approved provides for 182 school
days, 184 teacher work days

(maximum permissable uniter
contract); and the traditional
vacations and days-off. State law

requires 4 minimum of 180 school

days.
Absent at the meeting were

Mrs. tris Wolfson, President, who
was excused for

_

personal
reasons; and Mr. William Bruno

Trustee, wh is seriously ill inthe

hospital. Mr. John Lari arrived
late.

The Board approved summer

transportation for the han-
dicappe which was recom-

mended b the administration.
Mr. Erwin Rozran, Asst. Supt.
explaine that the transportatio
was restricted to approve
programs for the handicap

and limited to resident

.

of
Hicksville, ages 3-21. The limited

programs available are paid for
by ‘various agencies such as

AHRCandTOB.
.

y

Dr. Frederick Hill, Supt., in-
formed the Board that a bill

making summer transportation a

contingency budget item has
been introduced in the state

legislature and is in the process
of being considered.

The Board adopted a parking
enforcement resolution whiich

declared the parking areas! ad+.-
jacerit. to the

.

Administration
Building as a tow-away ‘zone.

This area is reserved only for
those! having business with the

school district. Gus Reidlinger’s
Towing Service -has been

authorized to remove any
illegally parked cars at the

owner&#3 expense.
Mr: John Pitrelli, senior high

school teacher, asked the Board
to consider amending

_

the

resolution to include th illegally
parked cars at the, custodial

entrance to the senior high
school. He informed the Board

that BOGES buses cannot

Fire Report
discharge or pick-up BOCES

By Ex-Capt. Owen Magee

During the period March 30

thru April 18 Hicksville Vamps
responded to 81 alarms. There

were 45 fire calls, 32 rescue calls

of the repair work on the ap-
paratus. During that time
Hicksville was growing fast and

|

Bloo Bank Driv
The Galileo Galilei Lodge 2253

of the Order Sons of Italy will

sponsor a blood bank drive on

Ma 5, between the hours of 4 and

and false alarms. The false

alarms came from Holy Trinity
H.S., Shady La..and Walnut La.,
Burns Ave School, and

Newbridge Rd and Kingston,
BRUSH FIRE HAZARD

Due to the present dry spell, the

danger of brush fires exist. We

urge all residents to be careful

with cigarettes. As everyone
knows open burning is against the
law. During this past weekend

youth was overcome by smoke at

a brush fire
EX-CHIEF HENRY A.

GEBHARDT
LOOKING BACK

As was expected, there was a

large turnout to honor Ex-chief
Henry A Gebhardt who an-

swered his final alarm April 11,

1977. He was laid to rest with

department honors at.Greenfield

Cemetery, Hempstea April 14th.
In our report last week, a few
details on this man were left out

due to space.
Ex-Chief Gebhardt was a

member of the Hicksville Lions
Club for 25 years. He was

Hicksville Fire Dispatcher for

over 25 years. He also did much

h did a fantastic job keeping upg p.m. Any one can join by just
with new streets that poppe up donating one pint of blood. For
every day. But he always had details call Ted Marotti 681-5190
time for the kids. Many a kid in

Hicksville got the royal tour of
fire headquarters, including a

demonstration of Henry sliding
down the pole. Hi files are full of

thank you letters from school
children.

He had time for everyone. He

had the patience we all wish we

could have. He could be rough,
but he was gentle too. His son

Henry Jr., who gave his life in

World War IT in the Pacific, was a

fireman. Both of his sons-in-law

Charles Saurer, and the late
Vincent Braun were Hicksville
Fire Chiefs and Fire Com-

missioners. He had 8 grand-
children and 8 great-grand
children.

Henry Gebhardt, with his vast

knowledge and abilities, his

grasp on life and how to cope
could, no doubt, have been a

millionaire. But he chose instead

to stay put in his beloved
Hicksville to serve the com-

°

munity

(Continued on Pag 20)

or Stephen Pino 822-7060.

Refreshments will be served. It

will be held at the Galileo Galilei

Lodge 2253 Order Sons of Italy,
200 Levittown Parkway-

Hicksville.

Boar T Mee
The next regular meeting of the

Hicksville Board of Education
will be held on April 27, at 8:15

p.m. in the Board Room of the

Administration Building,
Division Avenue, Hicksville. A

Public Budget Study Session will

be held during the regular
business meeting. The public is

invited.
The Board of Education will

hold a Public Budget Study
Session on Monday, April 25 in

the Board Room of the

, Admjnistration Building,
Division Avenue, Hicksville.

They will continue to review the

budget for the 1977 78 school

year.
Th public is invited to attend.

by Linda Strongin
students. Dr. Hill, also informed

the Board that BOCE tran-

Sportation. had notified the ad-
ministration and were ‘‘almost to

the point where no (BOCES) bus
transportation would be
provided.’’ A meeting with

BOCES transportation and the
administration was scheduled

during the week to discuss and~
hopefully resolve this problem.

»
Therefore, no amendment to the

parking resolution was made at
this time.

The Board approved the ap-
pointment of Seaman &

Eisemann as insurance broker of
record for a period of two years
beginnin June 30. The ad-
ministration had recommended a

3-year appointment Mr. Cor-
nelius McCormack suggeste
that the broker of record appear
at a Board meetin and explai
what he is - in terms of
placin insurance coverage,

Also approve b the Board
was the authorization to purchas
classroom furniture (20 desks)
for Lee Avenue School; 50

cafeteri tables for the senior
high; and six record players and

- five cassette tape recorders for
Woodland -Avenue School. These
purchases are to replace worn

and damaged items, at a total
cost of $5,400 which has already
been budgeted Also approved

were routine expenses; personnel

- Discussio
Vernerable Anthony. Mon-

teforte and the Galileo Galilei

Lodge, the Order of the Sons of
Italy in America, extend an in-

vitation to everyone in the
Hicksville Community

to

attend a

Social Meeting being held on

April 28th, at 8:00 p.m. at 200
Levittown Parkway, Hicksville.

This meeting will feature Town
of Oyster Bay Supervisor Joseph

Lodg To Serv
The organizers of the‘ Super

walk have estimated that on

Sunday April 24 18,00 teenagers
and adults will march in the

Superwalk to raise funds for the
Marth of Dimes Charities. The

Superwalk will start in’ Hemp-
stead and end in Eisenhower

Park, a distance of 20 miles.
The Galileo Galilei Lodge No.

2253, OSIA, of Hicksville has
volunteered to provide refresh-

ments to the Superwalkers as

NASSAU’S MEN IN BLUE PLAN FOR

‘Walkers will number 25,000 and

appointments, and a request
from the, Hicksville Public
Library for the use of the ad-
dressograph.

Mr. Rueal Jackson, spokesman
for the custodial members of the
CSEA, (who again demonstrated
outside the administration

building, before the meeting)
questioned. the Board’s transfer. _—~
last year of $200,00 from the
building and grounds and
custodial code 1620 to the general

fund, for the purpose of
negotiations with all unions. Dr.
Hill informed Mr. Jackson that
this had been the process in prior
years but that this year the sum

had been “extracted” from the
budget not transferred. The

-original transfer had been made
b a specific resolution,

The Board also approve the -

adoptio of a Grade I Languag
Arts Curriculum recommended
b Dr. Manu Clancy, Director of
Curriculum and Instruction,

Mr. Jose Campanel schoo
board attorney, reported that the
clerical members of CSEA would

be voting on a”bargainin agent
~

during the week. He also reported
that a fact-finding report con-

cerning the custodial members of
the CSEA recommended two

proposals, but that no reaction
had yet been received.-

(Continued on Page 20)

On Sewers
-€olby. “He will speak on the:
Subject of the Hicksville Sewer.

District and has made
arrangements to have, in at-

tendance with him, two

representatives from the Nassau

County Department of Publie
Works with related maps and

data on this subject. They will
answer any questions.
Following the meeting coffee

and cake will be served.

Superwalk
they leave check-point on

Levittown Parkway, Hicksville.

During the 1976 Walkathon, the
Lodge served refreshments to

12,50 marchers.
This year, Venerable Anthony

Monteforte said that Committee
Chairman Ship Monteforte and
members of the Lodge and
Galileo Galilei Ladies Auxiliary

are prepared to serve refresh-
ments to all who participate in
the Superwalk. -

25,000: 1977&# Super
Nassau’s Police Department and

Auxiliary Police are ready for the big day --Sunday, April 24th.
Pictured chatting with the Nassau County March of Dimes Poster

Child, Mark Kopper is (left to right) Captain John Blankenhorn, of

Hempstead, the coordinator of the Auxiliary Police and Lt. Robert

Skarka, of Hicksville, coordinator of the Mineola based Highway
Patrol Division.
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Cast Ca
Fo Lakesid

on Stage and think you coulddoa been awarded to J.D. Posillico,
better job? Are you a singer or’

Stage technician?
If your answer is “yes” to any .of thes iain , INT-15-2.

cones

€ questions, your time has
Interceptors are large-

STAY FREE

MINI PADS

diameter trunk lines which
_

You could end “ dancer or
eceive sewage from the smallerSinger o actor’ in th summer
lateral lines and carry it to theproductio at Lakeside Theatre.
treatment plantin Eisenhower Park. All youneed

The line will begin at Alan-Re e o fe audit Crest Drive in Levittown running
306 d ie at

northerly along BloomingdalePan uesda Apr 2

.

Road and New South Road toThe casting is fo productions Pjainyiew Road, then westerlyof “Anything Goes and “Okla- along Plainview Road ta Elmhoma,&q both to be presented this Street in Hicksville. Under ansummer at Eisenho Park.
agreement with the Town ofThe musical will be staged by Oyster Bay, the surface ofthe Zignal Il Theatre Compan Bloomingdale Road will beunder the cosponsorship of the upgraded following sewer in-

7 Oz.

Tube-o1
Lotion92

MODE
REG or SUPER

TAs

|

69

LILT
PUSH BUTTON

&

HOME

PERMANENT

69

LILT
MILK WAVE

HOME

PERMANENT

FF .

Nassau County ‘Departme of  stallation with the Town payingParks and Recreation and the the difference between theTheatre and Dance Departme upgraded surface and the usualof Nassau Community College restoration costs. {Previo summer productions of Work is expected to begi inthe ‘Zignal I] company. have in- May and the contract allows 18cluded ‘Annie Get Your Gun,&q months for completion.“Music Man& and “‘Brigadoon.”’

Campor
Don’t be late. That’s the

Recital Hall, near the Stewart

Girl Scouts from Mid-Island
Council, Neighborhood III, will

Avenue entrance of the college
promptly at 7:30 p.m., April 29.

hold an all day “Camp -O’Ree” at

Further information may be
obtained by calling 222-7000

i Cantiague Park in Hciskville on“mension

Saturday April 30th. There will
Reminde be all sorts of outdoor exhibits -

camping, cooking, games, arts,The New York Vehicle and crafts, ete. Girl scouts will beTraffic Law prohibits vehicles there all day from 8:30am to4:30equipped with such tires from Pm, to show. you what ‘Girloperation on public highways Scouting has to offer you |andfrom May to Octobe 15, ac- your family. Admission is free.cording to the Commissioner. (Rain date is Saturday, May 7th).
2 HUGH

Enjay the friendly atmosphere at

4 BEAUTY
SALON

Th Bes In Hair Ca
AN ADDITION 7 OUR EXCELLENT

STAFF...,.
SARA, Formerly of New York City

11 WEST MARIE ST. HICKSVILLE

935-975 e 822-348

Just moved in?
_

tcan help you out.
Don’t worr and wonder about learning your way

ST

Sewe Contra
A contract for a two-mile long

sewer interceptor line througDid you ever watch a musical Levittown and Hicksville has

ne., Farmingdale, by County
dancer just waiting f a bi Executive Ralp G. Cas for
break? Wo

you Fi t be $4,598,955. Posillico was the
lowest of five bidders for the
contract which is designated

ohn

A FORD TRI-MOTOR, the first all-metal plane ever built, is
shown in actual flight today on one of its barnstorming tours. The
plan will be one of the star attractions at Nassau County’s ‘Salute to

Lindbergh’’ Air Show May

A Ford Tri-Motor, probably one

of the most famous airplanes
ever, built, will be one of the star

attractions of Nassau County&
“Salute to Lindbergh& Air Show

on May 21 and 22 at Nassau
Beach in Lido, County Executive
Ralph G. Caso announced today.

The show will also feature a

spectacular array of aerial acts,
including wingwalking stunt
flying and skydiving, just off
shore at the mile-long beach.
Admission will be free

The Tri-Motor, manufactured
in 1929, is presently known as the
“Kansas Clipper” and owned by
LeMaster, Inc., of Ottawa,

Kansas. It will make a half-dozen
fly-bys during the two-day show.

The Tri-Motor was the first all-
metal plane ever built. Of the 199

manufactured, the ‘‘Kansas
Clipper’’ is the only barn-
storming Tri-Motor in the world

today and one of the few planes of
its kin still in existence

Th story of the Kansas Clipper
isan interesting one in the history

of aviation.
It was first flown on September

4 1929 on floats in the Detroit
River. It was demonstrated to the

21° 22 at Nassau Beach in Lido.*

U.S. Navy as a 20-
trooper transport, aerial am-
bulance and torpedo bomber

The aircraft was later modified
to a land plane and saw service
with Pan American Airways in
South America and Mexican
Airlines in Mexico. After many
owners, it was purchased by
American Airlines in 1956 and

was displayed at the New York
World&#3 Fair in 1964-65.

LeMaster recently purchased
the plane from American Airlines
and restored it to as near original
configuration as possible

The air show, which will be
held from noon to 4 p.m. each
day, will honor the 50th an-

niversar of Charles Lindbergh&
historic solo flight from Long
Island to Paris

Other highlights of the show,
which will be presented by
Nassau County under the coor-
dination of the Department of
Recreation and Parks and the

Office of Public Transportation,
will include precision skydiving,
sky-typing demonstrations and a

fly-by of a sister ship of Lind-
bergh& famed “Spirt of St
Louis.&q

Mis Wagn Engag
Mrs. Marion Schoenfeld of

Hicksville, announced the
engagement of her daughter

Miss Patricia Ann Wagne to Mr
Kenneth P. Kerwin, son of Mr
and Mrs. William Kerwin of
Hicksville ¢

Miss Wagne is a graduate of
Hicksville High School, received

a degree of Associates in Applied
Sciences from SUNY at Far-
mingdale, and is now a

laboratory supervisor for Hor-
stmann Mix and Cream Co. in

Long Island City,

The weddin is set for March,
1978

around town.
|

Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.
As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, | can simplify the

business of gettin settled. SHe you begin to enjay your
new town

. .. good shopping, local attractions, ROemmunit
Opportunities| And my basket is full of useful gifts to please
your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

“Ini GE 346145 HICKSVILLE 938-0231
935-1157 PLAINVIEW PE5-391

Old BETHPAGE 9315413

Reg or

Unscente

12 oz.

INTERCOUNTY
HEALTH & BEAUTY

916 Carmans Rd.

Massapequ

island

telephone
answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL @ PART TIME e VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

MAIN OFFICE

s National Bank of North America Bldg.

T 20 JERUSALEM AVE. HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1b45

2 WEEK

MADRID. 4 Nights at
First Class Melia Castilla
SEVILLE. nights at

Firs Clas Hotel Don Pac

TORREMOLINO 7
Nights at 5-Star Deluxe
Melia Torremolinos
An unforgettable holida in

Spain from David Travels
one of America’s larges char-
ter tour operators to Europ
AIR ONL (‘ABC’) .$319
New York to Madrid:

Malag to New York

DELRAY

yosset

ALL INCLUSIVE
Saturda Departure trom New York, June 4-Oct. 29

$
Per person

-

double occupanc
from

TRAVEL CENTER INC.
41 Ber Hi Ra. 364-8585 433-7754 235 Robbins Lane

I SPAI

ALL THIS INCLUDED:
* Roundtrip jet transportation
from New York via AVIACO jet
* Choice hotel accommodations
for 1 night © Airpor hotel trans-
fers » Complet baggag handlin
© Continent breakfast daily

©

All
hotel airport an air taxes © De-
luxe airconditioned motorcoach
transportation Madrid /Seville/
Torremolino © Englis speakin
gui througho © Orientation

ours of all 3 Cities e Welcome
Sangri party eClub Melia dis-
count card

See us for Complete
Details and Reservations

vosset
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Traditional Ma Flower

Decora Villa
True to tradition, the doors of

Old Bethpage village restoration
homes will be decorated with
baskets of spring flowers on the
First of May

Visitors to the restoration on

Sunday, May 1, will be refreshed
by the sight of flowers on the old

doors, as well as other signs of

spring present in budding trees,

greening meadows and freshly-
plowed fields with its promise of

-“a Summer crop.

The celebration welcoming
spring and renewing hope for
future harvest, is at least as old

as recorded history. Children in

the northeastern part of

—

the
‘United States, followed mid-19th
century area custom when they
rose before dawn on May Day to
seek out and pick th first flowers
of spring. Blossoms were then

arranged in baskets and surrepti-
tiously placed at the doors of
those families the anonymous
donors most loves or wished to

honor.

The coming of spring is

welcomed by today’s cogtumed
ladies of the village as they walk

along the roads lined with split-
rail fences. Some may be seen

feeding the chickens or tending to

other livestock at the Powell
Farm.

Strollers were welcome to stop
at any of the old homes where

interpreters in costume will be

pleased to answer questions and

tell the carefully authenticated

history of the families once living
in the home. Inventor Peter

Cooper, Hatmaker Lewis Ritch

and Tailor John Kirby will be

familiar characters after you

visit their homes and learn how

they earned a living and spent
their leisure hours

The Old Bethpage Village
Restoration is a museum facility

In Recital
Jesse Levine recently per-

formed in a senior trumpet
recital at Boston University&#3
School for the Arts

The recital is partial
requirement for receiving a

Bachelor of Music degree. A

senior at the university, Mr

Levine. son of Mr and Mrs

Seymore Levine of 114 Lincoln

Road East, Plainview. is a 1970

graduate of Plainview-Old Beth-

page High School

Summer Schedule

Oyster Bay Town Clerk Ann K

Ocker announced the schedule of

the regular meetings of the Town

Board for the balance of the year

“Except for certain holidays
and during the months of June,

July, August and September, the

Town Board meets” every

Tuesday at 10 A.M..”’ Mrs. Ocker

explaine ‘During the summer

months, the meetin are held

twice monthly.’
There will be no Town Board

meeting on May 3 (Memorial

Day weekend), September 13

(Rosh Hashanah), October 11

(Columbus Day weekend),

November 8 (Election Day) and

December 27 (Christmas week

During the summer, the Town

Board will meet on June 14 and

28, July 12 and 26, August 9 and 30

and Septem 6 and 27 Regular
weekly meetings will resume

October 4

“La Travi
The Manhasset Bay Opera
Association will present

Giuseppe Verdi&#3 classic opera
“La Traviata” on Friday, April

22, at 8:30 PM and on Sunday,
April 24, at 3 PM in Manhas
HS

of the Nassau County Depart-
ment of Recreation and Parks
located on Round Swamp Road,

just south of exit 48, LongIsland
Expressway. Admission is $2.25
for adultsand $1.5 for children
age 5 through 17. Leisure pass
holders pay $1.75 and $1.25
respectively.

There is a gift shop and

cafeteria on

Parking is free.

Reminder
Albany -- Motor

the premises.

Vehicle

Commissioner James P. Melton
_

has reminded motorists that

motor vehicles equipped with

studded tires may not operate on

New. York State highways after

Saturday, April 30th.

The New York Vehicle and

Traffic Law prohibits vehicles

equipped with such tires from

operation on public highways
from May to October 15, ac-

cording to the Commissioner.

PO District New
High School Program, 1977-78.

Following lengthy discussions,
meetings, and due consideration,

the Board of Education approved
the following motion on the high
school program for 1977-78:

“Both the John F. Kennedy
and Plainview-Old Bethpage
High Schools be organized on

a basic 9 period day con-

figuration with similar
facilities for prescriptive
remediation and math and

reading workshops’ as

currently exist in the
Plainview-Old. Bethpage

High School. Furthermore,
nothing in the basic

arrangement shall preclude
the flexibility in either school
for alternate scheduling
configurations including
multiple and fractional

periods wit educational
advantages.&q
The 9-Period day at both high

schools was a major recom-

mendation of the Superintendent
for 1977-78. Three teachers will be
assigned to J.F. Kennedy High
School to teach the prescriptive

remediation and math clinic

Circl of
Service

approved by the Board, as

recommended by the Superin
tendent. The remaining recom-

mendations of the Superintendent
will be considered during budget
development.

Middle School Report. The

Superintendent reported to the

Board of Education on another
major objective, the develop-
ment of a unified program and

curriculum for grades:5-8. The

Superintendent presented
several recommendations in the

areas of curriculum, co-

curricular activities, grouping of

students, support services, and
the organization of the school day
into a 9-period day.

£chool Calendar Adjustment.
The present school calendar

provided two additional days in
the event inclement weather

forced the closing of schools.
Since this did not occur, the

Board has voted, in accordance
with the Agreement with the

P.C.T., to close schools on

Friday, May 20th and Monday,
May 23rd.

The 1977-78 School Budge will
be publicly developed on April 25

T :

:

at 8:00 P.M. - Regional Infor-
mation Meetings - Jamaica,

Joyce and Old Bethpage Schools.
Annual Census. The Annual

School Census- will be taken by
amil commencing on er about

May. 15. A second form will be
included this year which is
required by Federal Law to

identify children with special
educational needs and han-

dicapping conditions. All in-
formation received will be kept
confidential. The information

from the ‘‘Census’’ form and
“Child Find Survey” form is
required for school planning
purposes and for possible federal

funding.

Ope At PJ
Opera comes to Plainview,

starring Morris Wolk, Baritone,
Cantor of Plainvie Jewish

Cent in Verdi&# ‘La Traviata’
an Amato Opera Theatre
Production on May 2ist. Sat. Eve.

at 9:00 PM at the Plainview Old-
Bethpage High School.

:

Patron Tickets
Reserved Seats $5.00.

For Tickets and Information
contact Blanche Ritter 935-8710;

$25.0

Shirley Hoffman 822-1775 Yor
Temple Office 938-8610.

DELIVER SUPERPA FRE CHECKING...
ELEVE OTHE FRE SERVICES...W SETT FO LES

What good is free checking when you have to pay

{or alot of other services every time you want to

use them? With Suburbia’s Superpack Account,

you get all these fine services free just by main-

taining an average savings balance of $1,000

that keeps earning our high interest of 5.25%

ayear, from day of deposit to day of withdrawal,

(higher than you can receive ona similar type
transaction account at any commercial bank).

Don&# settle for less!

,
SUBURBIA FEDERAL

Member F.S.L.1.C

IF YOU&#39; NOT GETTING ALL

THIS FREE WITH YOUR PRESENT

CHECKING ACCOUNT

Quite te Suburbi

© FREE TRAVELERS CHECK

ee Ee CT a

You choice—American Expre or First National Cit

e FREE PHONE TRANSFER SERVICE

Just call us— move money from your saving to che
© FREE PRESTIGE CARD

Instant identification for check cashi deposits, withdrawals

FREE PRESTIGE: EMERGEN CAS SERVIC

Fo out-of-town check cashin or saving withdra :

© FRE GFT CHECK FO EVERY OCCASION
e MONTHLY SAVINGS ACCOUNT STATEMENT ‘

e INTEREST EARNINGS CREDITE MONTHLY

© MONTHL EARNING or INCOM CHE (if desire
e FRE PERSONALIZE MONE ORDER

© FREE NOTARY SERVICE

e FRE PERSONAL CHECKIN ACCOUN
.

Choose from tw local participating commercial banks

“Wher Your Money is Always Safé — Always Available”

Executiv Office: Garden City, N.Y. (516) 746- 8500

EAST MEADOW / EAST ROCKAWAY / GARDEN CITY / LYNBROO / PLAINVIE

WEST HEMPSTEAD / KINGS PARK / PATCHOGUE / SOUT HUNTINGTON

Savings Insured to $40,000

SAVINGTAN ASSOCIATION,

+

Assets Over $50 Million
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: Letter T
Dear Editor:
I read with interest the an-

nouncement of Michael Polansky
of Plainview that he is a can-
didate for the Democratic

* nomination for a seat on the
Oyster Bay Town Board. (Herald
April 7)

Several times over the past
year, read letters to the Editor
from a “civic leader”, and a

“concerned citizen’ of the same
name dealing with Tow of

Oyster Bay policy. In fact, twa of
the more interesting cases come

immediately to mind: In one, this
“concerned citizen’. wrote to

inform the Oyster Bay Town
Board, and the Town, of a won-

derful. new solid waste resource

recovery system which is
available from Grumman

Ecosystems Corp and only from
Grumman Ecosystems as they

are the sole company in all the
United States that is licensed to
sellit. (Herald Sept. 16)

“Citizen Polansky”, who now
would like to sit on the Town
Board that would have to decide
whether or not to purchase this
system, never sa fit to indicate
that he was and is employed on
the staff of — surprise - Grum-

man. No vested interest here,
just a concerned citizen, right
Mike? *

The Editor
Secondly, and along the same

vein, a-letter fro Mike in the
July 8th Herald] in which he was

critical of the Town of Oyster Bay
State selected landfill site located

in Plainview. Never once did he
indicate that H was anything
other than a concerned resident.
Now, wé find out that h is, in
fact, the Demoertie Zone leader

of the Plainview area, and is
interested in a little bit more than

the environment. I would submit,
that as an actiye office seeking
Democrat, Mr. Polansky&#

judgment is just a bit biased,
perhaps to th point where
everything he says and doe is to
promote himself, and to detract
from Republican Town Board
for selfish partisan reasons --

hardly a attitude expected from
a bona-fide civic|leader

Now. in closing, Mike, rest
assured that I am not suggesting

that you tried t hide your in-
volvement, or your ambitions --

you just didn& indicate your
interest was a little more than
community.

W all wear several hats, Mike,
and I am th first to agree that
your being active in Democratic
Partisanship should not in any
way preclude you from being

concerned about your com-

munity, and your interest is to be

Coun Dem Campai
Nassau Democratic Assembly-

men Irwin Landes of Great Neck
and Lewis Yevoli of Old Bethpage
appeared at the Hicksville
Railroad Station last week to talk

to commuters about ‘‘a special
ticket” - emocratic ticket in

the November, 197 election
Landes, Democratic candidate

for Nassau County Executive,
and Yevoli, candidate for County

Comptroller, launched ‘their
campaigns today with a morning

Stop at the Hicksville station, a

10:30 a.m.epress conference in
Mineola and a |afternoon rush-

hour appearance ft Penn Station.
The two legislators, who are

planning joint sponsorship of an

early Ma legislative hearin on
the Long Island Railroad,
discussed the recent rush-hour
mishaps with commuters.

With the May st 8 Landes,
f

C

who is Chairman of the Assembly
/Committee on \Corporations,
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CUMMIN & GOING &a 2&q cers

WE HEAR: that the 19th an

nual Family Picnic of the Hick
ville AOH will have a unique twist

this year - in person featuring
Noel Kingston and Paddy Farrell.

traditional song and danc for th
Gaels, plus refreshments -|
man Ned Berge - phon 822-2763

commended. I do think, however,
that when one is offering qnese
for political office, the public
trust, that they should be more

than careful to avoid any ap-
pearance of conflict of interest --

Caesers’ wife, and that sort of

thing.
I for example, am the

President of a civic association in

my home community of

Massapequa, and an employee of
the Town. It would be less than
ethical of me to sig this letter as

a “civic activist’’ because I too
have a political point of view. I
am active in the Republican
Party, in fact I am President of
the Massapequa Republican
Club, and it is that hat that] wear

as I write this.
Welcome to the wars, Mike, but

lets be above board from here on

in, the people deserve n less.
Sincerely,

\Peter J. Schmitt
President

Massapequa Republican Club

A Station.
Authorities and Commissions and

Yevoli, Chairman of an Assembly
Subcommittee on Long Island
Transportation, will begin an

investigation of operating. emer-

gency and safety procedures on
the LIRR. “We don& want
tragedy to strike before some-

thing is done about the deter-
ioration of LIRR service,” the

Assemblymen said.
In Mineola, the candidates out-

lined the major issues of ‘their
campaigns and indicated they
would be forming six Campaign
Task Forces which would zero in
on specific problems. The! em-

phasis was on escalating taxes
and the blame was laid at the
doorste of the Republican ad-

ministration

La D Se
Oyster Bay Town Superviso

Joseph Colby announced that the
Town Board will formally
recognize the 44th anniversary of

Career Day and Youth In Law
Day. U.S.A. on Tuesday, April

“26th

Sponsored by the Nassau
County Boys and Girls Week
Committee, this event provides
high school students from
throughout the Town with the

opportunity to witness and

directly participate in ithe
operation of local government.

Career Day activities will
begin with the commencement of
the Town. Board meeting at .10
A.M., and students from 16 public

and private schools within Oyster
Bay will spend a portion of the
day with ranking Town officials,
including Supervisor Colby and
the Town Councilmen.

aThe participating students,
chosen by their respective
schools, will. attend the Town
Board meeting, have the ‘o
portunity to discuss local matters
with Oyster Bay officials, and
will join them for an ‘informal
luncheon. In addition, the
Students selected for this year’s

Oyster Bay Career Day pb-
servance will be the first

recipients of the ‘James (N
MacLean. Citizenship Award”, an

acknowledgemen of their in-
terest in government and

presented in memory of the
County Committee&#3 Chairma

Emeritus, the late James
MacLean of Brookville.

for reservations $15.00 per

family

...

that the Division of the
“Green Berets” continue .their

19th year of fraternal and

community activity as they
prepare to march in the

Memorial Day Parade, May 30th,

attend the Nassau County
Convention on Sunday. May 15

and then the NY State Convention

at Niagara Falls on June 23-25

(honeymooners. please note)

Nassau County Board President

Jack Irwin was the recipient. of

the ‘1977 Irishman of the Year

Award&qu at the County Ball held

last Saturday, in East Rockaway
- word ha it that Jack is being
asked to serve a second term - we

Joi in seconding this motion

-

he

ha truly served his office well, in

the best traditions of Irish culture
and increased membership and

divisions throughout the County
DID&#39;Y KNOW: that Super

visor Josep Colby was the only
Town Supervisor to march in the

Garden City Parade this year
despite the heavy rains - we know
that the Supervisor and all will be

pleased to note that Brother John

Steele. our parade chairman and
Division Recording Secretary
was notified ‘b the Irish

American Society of Nassau.
Suffolk and* Queens that the

HICKSVILLE HIBERNIANS
received 2nd place trophy for

AOH units - Ist place went to
Rockland County AOH and 3rd to

the Nassau County Board

Supervisor Colby marched up
front’ with President Patrick
Cowan, Vice-President John
Campbell and Brother Tom
Clark, Town Councilman of

Hicksville - quite a day for all*
Our thanks to Congressman
Norman F. Lent ‘who is an

Associate member of tfie Order)
for providing the writer with the

copies of the March 16th. 1977,
Congressional Record with refer-
ence to ‘The Irish Question” - if

you&# interested pleas contact
this columnist at 68 Myers
Avenue, Hicksville or phone 935-

4229 (evenings)
...

This Sunday
afternoon, April 24, the St
Ignatius Girls Drum & Bugle
Corp will present their 2nd
annual ‘‘Pageantry in Colors” at

the Hicksville High School Gym
at 2 PM - for tickets phone 938-
7939,

HERE ‘N THERE: May Ist is
the deadline for military vet-

erans who served in the armed
forces to apply for partial
exemption from 1978 property
taxes, according to Sol Newborn
Receiver of Taxes. Town of

~

vegetables,

Oyster Bay - your best bet is to
contact the Veterans Division,
Nassau County Board of
Assessors, 240 Ol Country Road
Mineola. or pfease phone (516)

535-2333 for additional inform.
ation -‘to date more than 84,17
veterans have received exempt-

ions on real property, ete. Con-
sumer Affairs Commissioner

James Pickens of Nassau County
answers the questions over radio
station, WHLI, each week on the

Ted David morning show - if you
have any problems as a con-

sumer phone 535-3100 - this
service is most appreciated b

“the public, Commissioner?
Residents in south Hicksville
area Bway and Lewis Street were

up in arms with a petition of 600

signatures re the proposed gas
station in the area - this section is

already jammed with traffic
from the shopping center they
advised this column.

ROUND OUR TOWN: The
Exceptiona Childrens Dance is

Friday, May 6 at St. Ignatius
$6.0 per - contact Dan Gallagher

935-7117, Peter Collins, 935-0386 or

Pat McHug at 935-6958 - music

b Paddy Noonan and his Orch-
estra give a helping hand

reserve your tickets today { We
hear the “‘talk of the town” is the
delicious traditional luncheons 11

AM. to 3 PM at the Molly
Maguires Irish Pub. at 247 South
Bway. in Hicksville, hosts Pat
Cowan and Mike Neville are to be
congratulated also for the fabu-

lous entertainment

-

for example
Frank Keegan& band will be the

Sunday evening spotlight. April
24 - The “Molly Maguires”’ origi-
nality 1s beyond comparison -

stop in yourself:

...

according toa
recent Senate Nutrition Comm-
itlee report the average
American consumes more than

100 Ibs of sugar and 125 lbs of
cake every year, which is not a

healthy sign, if you have a” ‘sweet
AeOtF - eat less and try fruits,

fish, fowl is the
The Twin Theatre

south features the “Breakfast
Club” each week, phone for
details as to star attractions

-

we
worked with Ray Heatherton at

(hat spot back in the mid-60&#3
keep well Ray ? We note that

Cardinal William Conway, arch-
bishop of Armagh. Northern

Ireland and primate of Ireland

Passe away this week at the age
of 64 The Hicksville American

Little League opens their season

Saturday, April 23rd at Burns
Avenue School. Supervisor Colby

will attend

guidelines

GUTTERM A N’
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1892

at

ee ee

ea OY LE EE
WOODB LON ISLAN

8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE
(Just East of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway)

921-5757
GUTTERMAN’S ALSO LOCATED IN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT
175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FOREST-HILLS MANHATTAN ©

BROOKLYN © BRONX © GREATER MIAMI. FLORIDA
HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA @ PALM BEACH. FLORIDA
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Sup Walke Se To G
In these days of custom

vehicles and generally a ‘no
walk’ attitude displayed by most
Nassau residents, the March of
Dimes 20-mile Super Walk has
still remained quite popular.
“The thing to do,& say many high
school and college students. who,
by the way, are only one of the

groups of people walking on

Sunday, April 24th for the March
of Dimes, “I guess it&# just our

way of saying that we donot want
to suffer the anguish of having a

child born ‘less than perfect’,”’
said Ro Masucci of Bethpage.

20 miles seems to be no

problem far the 25,000 people who
have registered to walk in this
year& Supe Walk. Their 20-mile

route passes through East
Meadow, Levittown, Hicksville

and Bethpage. Volunteers line up
sponsors and walk’ &# masse’

from checkpoint to checkpoint to
have their route cards validated.

Refreshments, first aid services,
and a poop-out service tran-

sporting weary walkers back to
the starting point (Eisenhower
Memorial Park) are among the
facilities offered to Nassau&#39
residents who participate in this
massive event. Sponsor pledges

are collected after the Super
Walk. “If this year’s event kee
growing in popularity, we might
be holding the largest Walk-a-
thon in the nation”, said Gail
Grossman, Super Walk Director.

News coverage of Super Walk
‘77 will be broadcasted live over

WGBB, 1240 a.m. before, during
and after the event. Young

walkers can instruct their

parents to tune into the radio
station to get information as to

when to pick up their children. All
walkers must prearrange a pick

up spot after their walk. The

March of Dimes suggests that
walkers be picked up along
Merrick Avenue near Lot No. 12

in Eisenhower Memorial Park, or

across the stréet in the shopping
center, to avoid confusion

Walkers are urged to set their
clocks ahead the night before,

-listen to the weather reports
before they leave their homes

and dress accordingly. WGBB

will make periodic an-

nouncements instructing the

walkers as to what protective
clothing should be worn. The

Nassau Podiatry Society
suggests that all walkers wear
loose-fitting clothing, com-

fortable broken-in shoes. cer-

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

PUBLICHEARING

_

_

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That a

public hearing will be held in the

Hearing Room, Town Hall, East

Building, of the Town of Oyster
Bay, at54Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York, on the 10th da of

May, 1977 at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon of that day, prevailing

time, or as soon thereafter as

practicable, at which tim a

reasonable opportunity will be

afforded to all interested persons
to be heard with respect to the

proposed transfer and con-

veyance of title in the escalator
located in the Hicksville Station

of the Long Island Rail Road b
the Hicksville Escalator District

to the Long Island Rail Roa
Division of the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority and to

make objections thereto or

suggest chages in the manner or

method of the propose transfer.
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD
&quot;OFT TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY

ANN R. OCKER,
Town Clerk

JOSEPH COLBY,
Supervisor
Dated: April 12 1977

Oyster Bay, New York

D-3940-1T 4

’

21 MID

tainly not a new pair, and

powdered feet in an absorbent
cotton sock. An extra pair of
socks is suggested to be amon
the goodies that should be

broug to the Super Walk.
Bob Nystrom, of the N.Y.

Islanders, this year’s SUPER
WALK Chairman, plans on

leading off the walk with Michele,
his wife, and the March of Dimes
Poster Child, Mark Kopper of

Valley Stream.
For snack lovers, the SUPER

WALK offers a bit of enjoyment.
Over 24,000 cans of Campbell& V8

juice will be distributed at Check-
point No. 3; enough candy for all

* 7
.

walkers from Pergament’s in

Bethpage at Checkpoint No. 2;
Popcorn galore from Lily Pop-
corn Co. and Wyandot Popcorn

Co. at Checkpoint No. 7; plent of
pretzels from the N.Y. Pretzel
Company at Checkpoint No. 5;
and ice cream for all at Chetk-

point No. 4. Just another way for
the March of Dimes to ac-

commodate the anticipated
number of walkers.

All property owners along the
20-mile route are asked to place

garbage cans in a visible area

and be patient with the many
volunteers walking by. It takes

each walker about 612 hours,

ae
i

on CE am
Mrs.

t VER 25 YEARS IN HICKSVILL

_______ FULL LINE oF

| OXLINE and PARAGON PAINTS
|

= GS 231 Broadway Hicksville WE 1-081 =

BO BR HARDW
BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

OLD
COUNTRY! RD.

ee een

cator. Pub» 6B
Rt. 107, Hicksville
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IRISH ENTERTAINMEN

5 NITES WED. thru SUN.

OUR

WELCOME

CONTINENTAL CHEF

NIGHTLY TUES’ - SUN,

ENTREES

FROM
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

OPEN FOR LUNCH
MON - FRI.

NEW

TOM

FITZGERALD

$37

—-FRI.-SAT. —

ANNE EGAN TRIO

—— SUNDAY

Most Imitate Iris Pu I Nassa
WE MUST BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT

HEY !!
the barber shop

price of a unisex palace

Are you tired of getting scalpe at
?

*

But you don’t want to pay the high

then_you should come to us.
|

KEN

McLEOD

——WEDNESDAY
BARNEY McNELI

BRENDAN O&#39;CONNO

— THURSDAY
MARTIN FLYNN DUO

a. 252&qu

ART SHOW: From left to right; Bernice Weinflash,
Hicksville Library Bookmobile clerk; Mr. Kenneth S. Barnes,
Hicksville Library director shown with Nacy McDonald at the

opening of her one woman art show now on view at the Hicksville
Public Library. Mrs. McDonald who is stricken with Multiple
Sclerosis, paints by holding the brush in her teeth. Nacy is a very

determined woman and will not allow the fact that sh is completely
immobile stop her from doing what she likes and does best ... paint.

The display is in the lobby show case and also inside the library at the

The full service

644 S. BROADWAY eHICKSVILLE

Appointments are available By Calling 931-9140

wens MAGIC TOUCH
BARBER

alon for_men
ALON

Next to Stack O Barley Pub

main desk.

Hi

Quebns County Savings Bank has money to lend

for home mortgages and home improvements.
Whatever you need money for—buying or improv-

ing an existing structure O starting from the ground
up—we’d like to talk it over with you.

Come in and talk to us at our Main Office, 38-25

Main Street, in Flushing. Or call us at (212) 359-6400.

Savings Bank
The quiet bank around the corner.

QUEENS: Main Office, Flushing 38-25 Main Street (212) 359-6400 « Corona

37-97 103rd Street (212) 429-1000 Little Neck 251-31 Northern Boulevard

(212 229-0535 * Kew Gardens Hills 75-44 Main Street (24 268-6801

* Jackson Heights 76-02 Northem Boulevard (212) 476-9700 NASSAU:

Plainview 1092 Old Country Road (516) 936-2460 « Lawrence 333 Central

Avenue (516) 569-5055.

t= Established 1859
oa‘TEND

Member FDIC

REF. NO.

WA-2800

WA-2801

WA-2802

WA-2803
WA-2804
WA-2805

WA-2806
WA‘2807

WA-2808

WA-2809
WA-2810

WA-2811

. WA-2812

WA-2813

New York —

a
island Trees

ilernaliona Inave ld,

WORL AIRWAYS

Frankfurt

Round-Trip Air Fares $315.0

NEW YORK TO FRANKFURT

DEPART

Jul 05 Jul 12

Jul O Jul 19 2

Jul OS Sept27
,

12

Jul 12 Sept 20 . 10

Jul 12 Jul 26 2

Jul 19 Aug 02 2

Jul 26 Aug 09 2

Aug 02 Aug 16 2

Aug 09 Aug 23 2

Aug 16 Aug 30 2

Aug 23 Sept 06 2

Aug 30 Sept 13 2

Sept 06 Sept 20: 2

Sept 13 Sept 27 2

U.S. Departure Tax $3.00
Frankfurt Departure Tax $3.29

(S16) 681-7747

195 BROADWAY
~

HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK 11801
ae

RETURN “WKS. DAYS PRICE

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Above charter prices are for A.B.C. subject to the terms and con-

ditions of the participant contract which. will be sent to all pass~

engers for signing, on receipt of deposit.
.

$100 deposit required for secure reservation.

BROADWA

NNQDLOUGONQAUONO

PO ya nn nnAN ET

$315.00

315.00.
315.00

315.00

315.00
215.00

315.00
315.00

315.00

315.00
315.00

315.00
315.00

315.00
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FO YOU EYE Im

“FOR i
YOU EYES18 cc /

REG. 1.59 5 2
| oO

SQUEE BOTTL — o
2oples 2 oropata tne

15 oz. $9 ake
¥SIN!REG. 2.89

REFRESHI SOOTHING

Oawcorr

SELSU BLU |
ill80z.

-

LOTIO
j

Foo $3 |

3502. CREM

@
u

2.79

———

Port Beauty Supply
20 Main Street
Port Washington
Joanie’s Discount
Mayfair Shopping Center

76 Jericho Turnpike
Commack

Bialow Drugs
AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

1450 Union Turnpike

py $919

Surfside|Chemists
1079 W. Beech St.
Long Beach

Star Beauty
S9 Merrick Ave.

Merrick

Americana Phey.
2093 Merrick Rd.

PaTINGICCO STORES New Hyde Park Merrick
FOR NEARESTLOCA- -R_&a P Deer Park Convenience for HealthTIONCALL(212)895-5200 1966-2 Deer Park Ave. 301 Maint.Deer Park Farmingdale

Sue-Lyn Etcetera Stores102 South Main St. 219 W. Merrick Rd.Freeport Valley Stream

Len Poll

Ea To Answe
Congressman Norman F.

Lent’s 7th annual constituent poll
has been redesigned to make it

even easier to answer. Lent said
he hoped the new format would

generate even more responses
than the more than 15 thousand
people who took the time to-an-

.Swer last year’s constitue poll.

“The new computer-card
format was designed by
management consultants for

ease of response,’ Lent said.
“There are spaces on the card for

three voters per household to

punch out yes or no answers to
the questions.”’

The questionnaire will be
mailed within the next two weeks

to every home in the Fourth
Congression District. “If there
are more than three voters in

your family, o if for some reason
you do not receive a quéstion-
naire ballot, please call my Dis-
trict Office at (516) 223-1616 and

an extra card will be sent to you,&
Lent said.

|

After tabulation, the results of
the poll will be sent to each
household in the Fourth

Congressional District. They will
also be supplied to the news
media and printed in the

Congressiona Record for the
attention of other House Mem-

bers and the President.

The seventh annual Fourth
Congressiona District constitu-
ent poll is part of Lent’s con-
tinuing effort to keep in touch
with the opinions of the People he
represents in Congress

“Never injure a friend, eye
in jest.” Cicero

MAN OF THE YEAR: Venerable Tony Monteforte, Galileo Galilei
Lodge Order Son of Italy in America, Congratulates Assemblyma
Lou Yevoli, whom the membership have chosen: ‘Man of the Year
1977.&q The Annual gala affair will take place November 4 at the Crest

Hollow Country Club. (Photo by: Al Posillico)

° °‘Obituari
AMEDEOJ.BALDASSARRI

Amedeo J Baldassarri of
Hicksville died on April 13. He

was the husband of Raffael:
father of Florence, Albert, and

Dr. Achille Baldassarri; father-
in-law of Sarah and Julia. He is

also survived by ten grand-
children and four great-
grandchildren.

He reposed at the Henry J
Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the

Christian Burial was Sat., April
16 at St. Ignatius Loyola

R.C.Church. Interment followed
in Holy Rood Cemetery.

SOPHIE CELENTANO
Sophi Celentano of Hicksville

died on April 13 She was the
mother. of Lenore Minietta:

Vincent, and William; grand-
mother of Jack Minietta, Sandra

O&#39;Ro Susan Lima, William
E., Karen, and Robert Celen-
tano, great-grandmother of
Thomas and Michael O’Rouke

and Anthony Lima
She reposed at the Vernon C

Wagner Funeral Home, Old
Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of
the Christian Burial was on Sat
April 16 at Holy Family R.C
Church. Interment followed in

Calvary Cemetery.

AUGUSTA IRENE DUFFY
Augusta Irene Duffy of

Hicksville died suddenly on April
14 She was the wife of Charles:
mother of Geraldine Gilbowski,

Gary C Duffy, sister of Frances
Weber, Evelyn J Murphy,

(Continued on Page 15)
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the Hearing

Around
Lynda Noeth Scotti

Birthday greelings go to Tami
Roberts, Atlas Lane,
HICKSVILLE. She celebrates

her 10th on April 24

Happy birthday to Mary Ann.
Savola, Virginia Ave, PLAIN-
VIEW. She will be 7 on April 25.

Congratulations to Mr. and”
Mrs. William Pietruszewicz of
HICKSVILLE. They celebrated
their 33rd wedding anniversary

on April 9 Also, congratulations
to Christian Adam Pietruszewicz
of N. Babylon. Chris was baptize
on Sunday, April 17 He is the
Second son of William and Linda

Our
.Marine Private First Class

Michael T. Uhlich, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Uhlich of 335
Nicholas St., HICKSVILLE, hhas
reported for duty with Force
Troops, Fleet Marine Force,
Atlantic, at the Marine Corp

Base, Camp Lejeune, N.C.
A 1976 graduate of Hicksville

High School, he joined the Marine
Corp in October 1976.

First Lieutenant Edward S.
Kolesar Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward S. Kolesar of Clarendon

Ave., SW, Canton, Ohio, has
Braduated from the Squadron
Officer School at Maxwell AFB,

Ala.

Lieutenant Kolesar
instruction in communicative

skills, international relations,
manpower management

resources and

_

responsibilities
thal prepares junior officers for

command-staff duties. He is

returning to L. G. Hanscom AFB,
Mass:, where he serves with a
unit of the Air Force Systems
Command as a program
manager for analytical in-

telligence projects
The lieutenant, a 1968 graduate

LEGAL NOTICE

-PUB NOTICE
» NOTICE is hereby given,
pursuant to law, that a public

hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, May 10, 1977 at 1
o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time, in

Room, East

Building, Town Hall, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York,

for the purpose of consideri an

application for a special us
permit and special exception
pursuant to the Building Zone
Ordinance of the Town of Oyster

Ba as follows:
Petition of RELIANCE

UTILITIES CORPORATION for
a special use permit and special

received

exception to maintain a publi
garage for repair, parkin
storage and garaging of

petitioner’s trucks and install and
maintain an underground 10,00

gallon Diesel Fuel Storage Tank
and a Diesel Fuel Pump on the
following: described premises
zoned ‘H’’ Light Industrial

District:
,

All that certain piece -or

parcel of land,. situated at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, State
of New York, and described

Armed Fo

ORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE
a

HOU.Homeow Auto, Life, Business Package Policies WAN

Town
796-12

Pietruszewicz. (formerly of
Hicksville) and the second

grandson of *Mr. and Mrs.
William Pietruszewic and the

godchild of Mrs, William Moyer,
also of Hicksville.

Birthday greetings to to
Michael Goettelmann, Bryon P1.,
HICKSVILLE, celebratin his

5th on April 27.

Welcome home to Diane Frey,
Deer Lane, HICKSVILLE, and
Linda Pujia, Cumberland Rd.,
HICKSVILLE. They have
returned from a week’s vacation

in the Canary Islands.

rcesi
of Central Catholic High School,
recieved a bachelor&#3 degree in
electrical] engineerin in 1973
fram the University of Akron
(Ohio) where he was com-
missioned through the Air Force
Reserve Officers Training Corp

Program. He also earned a
master’s degree in business
administration in 1976

°

from
Midwestern University, Lincoln,

Neb. His wife, Elinor, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
F. Kropac of Princess St. in

HICKSVILLE.

Navy Lieutenant (junior
grade) Vincent John Andrews,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Andres
of Hofstra Drive in PLAINVIEW,
Participated in the U. S. Sixth
Fleet operation ‘‘National Week
XXII,&

He is the damag control
assistant repair officer of the
ammunition ship USS Mount

Baker, homeported in
Charleston, S.C

A‘1970 graduate of J. F. Ken-
nedy High School, and a 1974
graduate of Florida Institute of
Technology, Melbourne, with a
bachelor of science degree.

LEGAL NOTICE

as follows:
Said premises being iden-
tified as Lot 112, Block 325, of
Section 11 of the Nassau

County Land and Tax Map,
bounded on the west by Alpha
Plaza (a private right-of-
way), 268.64 feet south of
West John Street. Also known
as.5 Alpha Plaz Hicksville,
Nassau County, New York.

The above mentioned petition
and map which accompanies it
are on file and may be viewed
daily (except Saturday, Sunday
or holidays) between the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, at the office of the Town
Clerk.

Any person interested in the
subject matter of the said
hearing will be given an op-
portunity to be heard with
reference thereto at the time and

place above designated
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R. Ocker,
Town Clerk

Joseph Colby,
Supervisor
Dated: April 12 1977

Oyster Bay, New York
D-39411T4 21 MID

REALTOR

INSURANCE

MONTANA AGENC INC.

=
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SE LISTINGS
ITED

L.I. Mus
Old Westbury Gardens, Nor-

thstage Theatre and Historic
East Hampton will be the
destinations of three Long Island

sightseeing trips bein sponsored
by the Cultural and Peforming
Arts Division (CAPA) of the
Town of Oyster Bay Department

of Community Services.
Town Councilman Howard T.

Hogan, Jr. announced that the
trips will be given in twoisections.
The first section will be Old
Westbury Gardens on Wed-
nesday, May 25; Northstage
Theatre on Wednesday, June

and Historic East Hampton on

Wednesday June 15 with buses
leaving from Marjorie R. Post
Community Park, Unqu and

Merrick Roads, Massapequa, at

Free roller skating at the Jones
Beach State Park skating rink
and free rides on the Hempstead
Lake State Park children’s
carousel will be offered again this
weekend ‘(April 23 and 24) and
next weekend (April 30 and May

1). “These free offerings are an

extension of our season-opening
specials,’’ said Long Island State

%Park & Recreation Commission
General Manager John G.

Sheridan. Both facilities will be
open weekends only during April
and Ma and will begin weekday
operation in June.

PB Bike-a-
The Nassau County Police Boys

Clubs will hold a “‘Bike-A-Thon”’
on May 15. Registration will b
held on Fri., April 22 at 85 BetH-

page Rd., Hicksville from 6:45

P.-m. until 10:45 p.m. and on

Sunday, April 24, from 12 noon to
3:30 p.m.

Come and join the fun.
Valuable prizes will be ‘given

away. Ages 8 and up qualify. For
further information, call 935-2538,
or-433-1229.

Several tree tours have been
scheduled in East Hampton.

Participants will have free time
to browse on their own and select

~ their own restaurant.
Checks for the Long Island

Sight Trips should be made
payable to T.O.B. Workshop and
mailed along with the applicant&#3
name, address, phone number

and choice of sections to: CAPA
Division, Town Hall,

.

Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay,.New York,
11771 no later than May 6. A
check for $13.75 made out to
Northstage should also be in-
cluded.

For further information,
contqgc Lois Manning CAPA
Superintendent at 922-5800, ext, -

245.

Fre Fu A Par
Following the free season-

openers, the charge for roller
skating at Jones Beach will be 50
cents per session with own

(wooden wheel) skates and $1 per
session with rental skates.
Carousel rides at Hempstea

Lake State Park will be 10 cents.
Also open at Jones Beach State

Park are deck games at $ per
half hour, pitch-putt golf at $1.25
and rowboat rental at $6 per day
or $2 per hour. The deck games
area and skating rink are located

at the Central Mall and can be
reached from Parking Field 4.
The pitch-putt .8olf course,
located at the east side of the
Central Mall, can also be reached

from Parking Field 4. Rowboat

n Gall Trips
9:30 AM, except tor the Nor-
thstage trip when buses will leave
at 1 AM.

é

The second section wi be Old
Westbury Gardens on ursday,
May 26, Northstag Theatre on

Wednesday, June 8, and Historic
East Hampton on Thursday, June
16 é,

Th cost of the three trips will
be $15 which doe not include
admission fees and luncheon.
Admission to Old Westbury ~;

Gardens is $1.50. Lunch that day
will be at Milleridge Inn at a cost

of $7.32 complete with tax and tip.
The cost for the Northstag

Theatre&# revival of ‘West Side
Story’ will be $13.7 which in-
cludes ticket and .a complete
luncheon.

rentals are available at Parking
Field 10.

|

Jones Beach State Park and
Hempstead Lake State Park are
two of the more than 20 park
facilities administered by the

Long Island State Park and
Recreation Commission. Other

State facilities on Long Island
include: Belmont Lake, Bath-

page, Captree, Caumsett Con-.
netquot River, Heckscher, Hither
Hills, Montauk Point,
Nissequogue River,.. Orient

Beach, Robert Moses, Sunken
Meadow, Valley Stream and
Wildwood State Parks. and
Bayard Cutting and Planting -

Fields Arboretums.
r cage

AHR Fashion Sho
The _Levittown-Hicksville-

Wantagh Auxiliary. of the
Association for the Help of
Retarded Children (AHRC) will

hold its annual Fashion Show &
Diner at Holiday Manor in Beth-

page at 7:15 P.M. on Tuesday,
April 26. Fashions will be by
Arlene Levitan of Hicksville.

‘Tickets are available ftom Ethel
Epstein Ticket Chairlady, PE-
8596, $9.50 each.

Proceeds from the affair will
help support the network of
programs operated by AHRC and
available to the Mentally

Retarded of all ages from Nassau
County.

s

Te

247 §. BWAY. (R 10 HICKSVILLE
Bik. South of Old Country Road

Hicksvil L.I.’s irish Pub. ‘Welcomes You!
4

Thursda & Friday Evenings Apri 2 &amp;2

Brendan O&#39;Co & Barney McNelis_ |
“Trish and Country Music The Way You Like It”’

SATURDAY EVENING APRIL 23rd.
g.

. “THE IRISH BLAZERS”
, SUND EVENING- 24th FIRST L.I. SHOW

FRANK KEEGAN’S BAND &
} Music 10 P.M. to 2 A.M.

* Entertainment Nightl * All Majo Credit Car |* Luncheons Served Daily 11 A.M.-3 P.M.
* Ail tris Beers—Guinness Beer on Tap oo

Reservations — 516-931-8901
Cead Mile Failte From Your Hosts-Pat Cowan & Mike Neville.
“It’s Just a Wee Pub in Hicksville Where Old Friends Meet”’

i

(516 931-8901
= 01V43H MAIANIVId/ GIW — abe
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SPRING DANCE: The Twelfth Annual Sprin Dance of the
Parents Association of the St. Ignatius Girls’ Cadet Corps will be held

on Saturday evening, April 30th, at the Galileo Lodge Hall, Levittown

Parkway, Hicksville. Music will be supplied by Th Strangers from 9
P.M. until A.M. The cost per person of $12.50
includes Rock Cornish Hen Dinner, plus unlimi

($25.0 per couple)
ited liquor and beer.

Reservations for tables of ten or twelve, if needed, should be made
in advance. Please call 433-6708 or 735-4991.

Publicit Worksh
A free publicity workshop is

being offered at the Mid-Island
YM — YWHA, 3833 Jerusalem
Avenue, Seaford on Thursday,
April 28th. 9:30 a.m. to 11:30a.m.

This workshop will be con-

ducted by Ms. Joy Vestal who is
on the staff of Newsday. Ms
Vestal’s columns listing com-

munity events receive some of

|

the highest |readershi in the

Paper.

Members of community
organizations ar most cordially
invited to attend this constructive

“how to” program on writing
press releases etc. There will be

plenty of time allotted for
questions

Join NY
Leaders of the New York

Educators Association (NYEA)

and the Plainview Congress of

Teachers (PCT) this week an-

nounced the PCT&# affiliation

with NYEA, contending th
decision reflects “the growing

disenchantment of Long Island

teachers with the Albert Shanker-
dominated national ‘and state

teachers unions.”
NYEA is the stale affiliate of

the 1.8 million-member National

Education Association (NEA).

Shanker heads the New York

State United Teachers (NYSUT)

and its national affiliate, the

American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) which

represents 375,000 teachers

At a press conference here,
NYEA_ Cochairman Edwin

Robisch hailed the PCT&#3

decision to break fies with

NYSUT as a “major
breakthrough” in the ongoing

jurisdictional battle between the

two statewide teachers unions

and a “telling forecast of con-

tinued NYEA momentum on the

Island.”

Robisch and PCT President
Paul Rubin said PCT members
believe NYEA_ will

|

provide
progressive leadership jin social

areas that is lacking in;/NYSUT.
as well as provide an opportunity
for grassroots involvement in the

organization.
|

(Continued on Pag 13)
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STANDOLT: March of Dimes Service Award for “Distinguished
Voluntary Service’ in the fight against birth defects was awarded

to: Venerable Tony Monteforte, Galileo Galilei Lodge, Order Son of
Italy in America. Presenting the award to the Venerable, is Nassau
County Poster Child: Mark Kopper. Looking on (right) is Lodge&

Chairman of “Super Walk,&q Skip Monteforte. (Photo by: Al

Loc 865 Pickets
Posillico)

The Hicksville Unit of the
Nassau Education Local 865

picketed the Hicksville Board

meeting at Division Ave. High
School on April 13, to demon-

rate their need for a workable
contract agreement The
Hicksville Non-Teacihng em

ployees have been working
without a contract for the 1976-77
school year and negotiations are

at an impasse. Phillip Alfano,
Field Representative for the unit
has requested that a super

conciliator from PERB_ be
assigned to the dispute in an

effort to reach an agreement
after both the school board and

the unit negotiating team turned
down fact finders recom-

mendations.
Unit officers claim that monies

originally allocated to provide
salary increases for the unit have
been diverted, into the district&#39
general fund, the reason yet to be
explained.

“To further compound the
frustration of the non-teaching

stated Ben Gumin,
CSEA local officer, “the school
board recently granted sab-

batical leaves for teachers of the
school district for the 1977-78

school year at an estimated cost

of $213,478.75 to the district to pay
people who are not working. in

addition to providing substitutes
to fill in during their absence.”

“Then, when the teachers return

trom their sabbaticals with ac-

cumulated credits, they receive

salary increases comensurate

with their newly acquired
credts,”’ he said

“The same school board is

denying cost of living increases to

the non-teaching staff of the

Hicksville Public Schools,”
asserted Gurmin. ‘Men and
women who are physically

present on the job and willing to
do a day& work,&q he concluded

I’m fed up with

calorie -counting

employees.”

Clea skinOLD| OLD SPICE Sea Breeze.
SHAV CREAM AFTER

11 OZ. SHAVE
Sea Breeze antiseptic lotionLOTION
cleons the makeup and soap

9% QZ. film that soap and water leave
behind. So your fac feels clean,
clear and fresh.

4%, 0: 40

eon 10 oz 79

‘9I&
1 « 49

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL GD PHARMACY

Atlantic Pharm Ettinger PharmacCALL (316) fp 23 F Lynbrook
|

Garden CityNea toc N
Babylon Prescription Harbour Pharmacy
Babylon

iEast Nassau Chemists Halesite
AYAIL A PART i

Hicksville Bayview Pharmacy Holiday Drug FOR NEAREST LOCAFreeport Merrick TION CALL (516) 997-3200Andrews Pharmacy
.

Williston Park Brian Pharmacy Jaron Drug
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Concer Ass Members Driv
The Mid Island Concert

Association is opening its
membership drive for the 1977-78
season. This organization has

been serving the area for more
than 25 years. A membershi

guarantees three concerts each
season, though there are usually
four. The season fee is $18 for
adults; $8 for students. The Mid
Island currently serves
Hicksville, Jericho, Carl Place,

Westbury and Syosset thoug
membership is not restricted to
any specific locality. Concerts
are held in the schools of the town
mentioned. We also have

reciprocal privileges with Glen
Cove, New Hyde Park and East

Meadow. The four organizations
honor each others memberships
without additional cost, after

local members have been stated.
Thus, in addition to our.own four
concerts, we are entitled: to at-

tend 12 additional concerts, all
for the incredibly low cost of $18

Next year&# advance attraction
is the Tamburitzans - a group of
40 singers and dancers in a

program of East Europea folk
music and dances

The remaining three concerts
for next season will include a first
rale pianist, an ensemble, and
another soloist to be selected at

the end of the membership drive.
All artists are strictly
professional.

Those interested in joining can
contact the President, Mr. Leo
Gillary (OV 1-2015) in Jericho or
Miss Harriet Spink (WE 1-1567)
in Hicksville.

Cultura Histo At Willet
After many months of

discussion and preparation,
Willet Avenue School, Hicksville,

has successfully launched an

interdepartmental program in
cultural history. This. project
represents a coordinated effort

by the Media Center, Art, and
Music departments, and_ is

correlatéd with sixth grade
Social Studies. The program will
include lectures, displays,
demonstrations, audio-visual
presentations, and museum trips.

It is designed to acquaint
students with the developmen of
cultural arts in the countries

about which the study, and to

encourage some familiarity with

art forms and periods, and with
Great artistic achievements.

Marie Schneider, Art Teacher
at Willet Avenue, bega the
series with a illustrated lecture
on Egyptian art. It was held in
the Media Center, and attended by
all pf the sixth grades, and by
Mrs. Koenig&# fourth grade
students because they had a

special interest in the subject. As
follow-up lessons, Theresa
Sgammato of the Music

Department introduced Egyptian
music and musical instruments,
and Rosemary Barrow, the
Media Specialist, prepared the
sixth grad classes for their visit

to the Metropolitan Museum of
Art

.
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Volleyb Victors
On Friday, March 18 the

eighth grade students of St.
Ignatius Loyola School played in
the annual games versus the
faculty. The girls played the
women in volleyball and won two

of three games. It was the first
time the girls had won the series.
The crop of eighth grad girls is
undoubtedly the finest volleyball
team this school has seen in the
three years under Gym Teacher
John Messina.

The boys unfortunately were
not able to beat the faculty and
remain without a win since the

inception of the games. Next
year’s games should be ex-

tremely close. Both the volleyball
girls and basketball boys have

tremendous potential.

Healt Fair
There willbe a free Community

Health Fair for all adults on Sat.,
April 23, from 10 A.M. to7 P.M.,
and Sun., April 24, from 12 noon to
5P.M.

:

Sponsored by Adelphi
University School of Nursing, this
fair will provide health
screening, counseling, and refer-
rals. It will be held in Alumnae
Hall of Adelphi- University,
located on’South St., off Nassau
Blvd., in Garden City.

Enrollment U
Enrollment at Nassau Com-

munity Colleg is up slightly over

the spring of 1976, according to

Registrar Robert L. Strumpfler.
A increase of 304 students--from
15,967 last spring to 16,271 this

spring - was recorded.
The total includes 8,543 full-

time students and 7,728. part-
timers.

There is less than 199 students
difference between day ‘and

evening students, according to
the report-- with 8,182 attending
in the evening and 8,089 in the

Hicksville
daytime.
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You&#3 invited to the

Mid Island Plaza.

Professor Irwin Cory,

@
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Golde Weddi
Celebratio

The diocesan Family .Life
Bureau will hold

-

its annual
Golden Wedding Ceremony for

couples from Nassau County on

Sunday, April°24, at St. Agnes
Cathedral, Rockville Centre.

Participants, in the ceremon
from Hicksville will include: Mr.
and Mrs. Carmine Sacco of Texas
St., Mr. and Mrs. John Dooley of
West Marie St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Armapd Martino of Lewis St.

Celebrating from Plainview
will be:. Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Guarasci of Morton Blvd., Mr.

and Mrs. John Doherty of Audrey
Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pontillo of Barnum Ave.

Bishop John R. McGann of the
Rockville . Centre Catholic

- Diocese will preside at the
ceremony and will also present

each of the jubilarians with a
certificate acknowledgin 50

years of married life.
Som 130 couple are expected

to participate in the ceremony
that will get underway at 3 p.m.

=~

At the cerémony, Bishop
McGann will be assisted by Msgr.
Edward L. Melton, Cathedral
administrator, who will welcome

the couples. Chaplains to the
bishop will be Msgr. Richard A.
Walsh, pastor of St. Thomas the
Apostle Church, West Hemp-
stead; the Rey: Frederick F.
Schaefer, pastor of St. Bridgid’s
Church, Westbury; and the Rev.

;Valentine J. Stortz, pastor
emeritus of Our Lady of Lourdes

Chureh in Malverne who. just
celebrated his golden jubilee as a

priest.
Ose

The preacher will be Bishop
elect James J. Daly. Chaplains to
the bishop-elect will be the Reys
Francis A. Bain, pastor of St.

Raphael’s Church, East Meadow,
and John B. Hull, pastor of Our
Lady of Peace Church, Lynbrook.

Bishop McGann will also lead
the couples in the renewal of their
marriage vows. Benediction will

2261 “12 dy ‘Aepsanys — qayuaH MAIANIVId/ 1S QIW — abe

end the ceremonies.

“SERVING LUNCHEON, DINNER &a SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI —

RESTAURANT
Catering To Weddin Aud Panrtieo

50 Old Countr Road

Telephon WElls 1-6872

Hicksville, Lon Island

Wouldn&#39 You Really Rather
Have A “Broker&quot

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENC
16 E. Old Country Road :

OVerbro 1-1313

be there whe
Ray tapes his
radio show

Ray Heatherton
Breakfast Club, performed each

Thursday at the Twin Theaters in the

Coffee is served at 10:30 and the
taping begins at 11:00am.

&quot; show, heard on 6 stations.

throughout the country, has recently
featured guests such as:

Melba Moore,
Patrice Munsel and Jack. Albertson:

_ eeeCome on over and visit with Ray and his guests... IT’S FREE

Mi
Mokewmei oeSe

ee

Island Pla

RAY

HEATH
FAN

CLUB
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Hicksvill Socce
Clu New

BOYS BLUE
The Boys Blue team, sponsored

by Josef’s Foreign Car Repair
hosted a strong N. Babylon team
on4 16. N. Babylon scored in the
first half leading 1-0 at half tirtte.
Hicksville never gave up and

really put the pressure on in the
second half. R Stieveling in
midfield’ played an excellent

game as did D. Strado in half and,
fullback position. J. Anglin and J.
Harkins did a lot of hustling on

the left side. On a pass by J.

Anglin, A. Cairo was able to score

to lie the gam 1-1.

Unfortunately, Hicksville was
not able to score again but
because of the excellent defen-
sive play, neither did N. Babylon.
On Sunday, the team traveled to
Dix Hills. The Boys held the
Huntington Apollos to a 0-0 tie.
The first half was completely

dominated by Hicksville but
there was no score. The second
half was a complete reversal with
the Apollos attacking from all
sides. Jeff Tomlinson and Ed

Thompson played the game of
their lives: Ron Coiro in goal did

an excellent job. It was truly an

aggressive, hard fought game on

both sides - a real thriller. Coach
Ken Groves has every right to be
proud of his team. The team
would like to thank Josef’s
Foreign Car Repair for becoming
their sponsor. It is greatly ap-
preciated.

~

BOYS RED
The Boys Red team, sponsored

by the VFW, have played 4 games
to date, winning 3 and losing 1. In
the first game of the season, they
defeated Auburndale 5-0, lost the

second to Massapequa 5-0. The
third game was a hard: fought
contest against N Babylon in
which Hicksville emerged the
victor by a score of 2-1. Last

Sunday they traveled to Nor-

thport and altho’ trailing 1-0 at

half time, the Boys rallied in the

second half. winning 2-1 in

another thriller. Goals were

scored b Bob Kammann and
Peter Jianetle. Playing good ball
for the Boys Red were Michael

Andrus, Tom Solaski. John Kerti,
Martin Conway and Michael

Ide for
Lutheran
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Finkelman.
In Regional Cu Competition,

the Boys Red defeated Deer Park
6-1 and this past Sunda downed
N. Babylon 1-0 on

a

great goal by
Martin Conway. Michael Andrus
was superb at mid-field ably
assisted by Tom Solaski. The

backing of Thomas Fletcher, Jon
Borthwick and Michael
Finkelman along with the great

goal tending of Timmy Bell held
the opposing team scoreless.
Coach Pat McHug is justifiably

proud of his team.

INTRAMURAL BOYS
(under 14)

Florida, playing short, lost the
season&#3 opener to Washington 2-
0. Considering this disadvantage,
the team played excellent soccer.

T. Berk was brilliant in goal, as

were fullbacks C. Holzhauer and
R Mahoney. E. O’Reilly as

played a good game. The forward
line missed 3 great chances to

score but Coach G. Stieveling
fells that &quot a little more

practice will transform these
boys into a real moving team. L.

Goldstein was outstanding as he
efficiently connected the defense
with the offense.

ee

Hicksvill American Socc
MIDGETS TAKE TWO

The Josep Barry K of C boys
under 12 brought home two more

victories this past weekend to
their sponsor & the club. The boys

overall record is now 7 Wins and
no defeats with 24 goals for and
against with 3 shutouts. Satur-
day’s match was the third
straight road game against yet
another arch rival,Garden City.
Coach Bill Creshem was very

concerned about this one

remembering that Garden City
wants to beat Hicksville so bad

“they can taste it’’: Our boys had.
eliminated G.C. from the

Oceanside Tournament back in
75, defeated them soundly in the

semi-finals of the KLM tour-

nament last summer and agai in

regular season play last fall.
Garden City jumped to a 1-0

lead in the first half and im-

mediately pulled 7 defenders
back to the 18yard line to try to
shut the door on ‘‘Cresham’s
Crunch Bunch” and very nearly
did. Hicksville tied the score with
only 5 minutes left in the-game
and put another one in with less
than 30 seconds left - thanks toa
lot of hard work by Glen Zakian
deep in the Garden City end. Glen

tackled the ball, moved it aroun
a defender and sent a shot on goal
which was tipped in by John

McCann. It was a very tough win
but coach Cresham was hear-
tened to see the boys not give up

& keep trying. They really had to
come from behind and could have
been satisfied with a tie but

persévered to come out winners
with only seconds left.

On Sunday, the boys came

home to play the second round of
the Regional Cup Competition
against Deer Park. Ona beautiful
day and with a -very large home
crowd at the Grumman Fields,
the boys responded with two

quick goals and went on to a 5-0

win. Next week they play their

toughest game of the year at
home against Huntington.

BANTAMS
BACK ON TRACK

After a tough loss last week to

Massapequa, the under 10 boy
white team bounce back with a

strong 4-0 Win over Brentwood at
home. Matty Bell sparked the
team with his aggressive play up
front - hawking the ball and

causing heavy pressure on the
Brentwood defense. Scoring for
“Florio’s Phantoms” this week

were Matty Bell, Dean, Speder
and Fred Musemeci (2) witha lot
of help from the other strikers
Kevin Conway, Jimmy Lauritsen

& Paul Thompson. They couldn’t
do the job alone & needed the

help and cooperation of the
halfback line consisting of Kenny

ler, Freddie Freyeisen, Rich

arlewicz & Frank Kolovich. The

fullbacks, Mark Habersaat and
Michael Ayers did their job

perfectly and gave goalkeeper
Gerry Dolan & Sa Masiello an

easy day in the nets. The boys are

now 5 wins and 1 loss with a firm
hold on&#39;s place.

Senior Softball
Softball paced for senior

citizens, will be featured at
Eisenhower Park beginning

Monday, May 2.
i

ee

Ball players will meet Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at
10 a.m., when weather permits,
for a chance to bat, field. and
perhaps pitch. While teams may
be organized for inter-park
games, the object of Softball for

,

Seniors is outdoor exercise and
the camaraderie of team play.

Men and women with a Senior ©

Citizens Leisure Pass can

register |at th Special Activities
Center near Parking Field No.8

in Eisenhower Park, Fields will
be reserved by the Nassau
County Department of

Recreation and Parks for
|

practice and games.
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LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES

CHAPTER 22

,_

[VEHICLES FORHIRE”
|

BE IT ORDAINED, by the
Town Board of the Town of

Oyste Bay, County of Nassav,
State of New York, that Chapter
22 “Vehicles for Hire’’ of the
Code of Ordinances of the Town
of Oyster Bay, New York; as

amended and revised, be and the

same hereby is amended to read

as follows:

—

CHAPTER
22_.

VEHICLES FOR HIRE
Article Il TOW CARS
Division 1. Legislative Findings -

Definitions $22-1 - 22-19

Division 2. Owner’s License , 22-

20-22-34
.

Division 3. Driver’s License_§2
35 - 22-44

Division 4. Vehicle Licenses § 22-

45 - 22-49 &

Division 5. Town Board Review;
Suspension and Revocation §22
50 - 22-54

Division 6. Regulations for Tow
Car Owners $22-55 - 22-64

.

Division 7. Regulations for Tow
Car Drivers 22-65 - 22-69

Division 8. General Provisions
22-70 - 22-100

DIVISION 1.

_

Legislative Findings
Definitions

Section
Findings

It is hereby declared and found
that it is of vital importance to
the traveling public that disabled
vehicles are removed from the

highways as promptly as

possibl that any delay in such
removal may result in retarding

the movements of traffic un-

necessarily and may cause street

accidents; and that the towing of
motor vehicles from public high-

ways and private property within
the Town of Oyster Bay is a

matter ‘affecting the public in-

terest, and, consequently, should
be subject to supervision and

administrative control for the

and

22-16 Legislative

‘

purpose of safeguarding the

public against fraud and the

imposition of exorbitant towing
charges or any similar abuse.

Section 22-17 Definitions.
Unless otherwise expressly

provided, for the purpose of this
ordinance the following words

shall have the meaning‘ herein
indicated:

ACCIDENT - An incident or

occurrence in which one or more

vehicles come into contact with

each other or other object
thereby causing personal injury
or property damage

SCENE OF ACCIDENT - Any
area of a street or private
property where a vehicular
accident has occurred or to which

a vehicle is removed to prevent
obstruction of traffic, and will
remain so until the vehicle or

vehicles is removed either under
its own power or by a properly
licensed tow ear.

DRIVER - An person driving
a tow car within the enforcement

jurisdiction of the Town of Oyster
Ba for hire.

FOR HIRE - Any incident
where a fee, charge or other

consideration is directly or in-

directly impose for towing,
carrying or removing any
vehicle, and shall be inclusive of

’

repairs made on a towed vehicle
for a consideration, although no

charge is expressly imposed for
the towing of such a vehicle.

OPERATE - The contro] and
direction of the use of a vehicle

for towing from places within the
enforcement jurisdiction of the

Town of Oyster Bay, for hire.
OWNER - A person owning,

leasing, or controlling one or

more tow cars and driving,
operating or causing any such
vehicle to be operated for hire
within the enforcement

jurisdiction of the Town of Oyster
Bay.

PERSON ~ An individual,
partnership. unincorporated
association. corporation or. other

entity.
SOLICI7 - To entreat, to ap

praoch with a requ or plea, to

strongly urge, to a to try to

obtain by asking. .

TERMINAL - An place of
business maintaining 24 hour
service and located within the

Town of Oyster Bay or within an

incorporated village located
within the area of the Town of

Oyster Bay, where licensee
maintains a licensed tow car to

respond to calls regarding motor

vehicles.

TOWING - The moving or
removing of a/jdisabled or

abandoned motor vehicle by
another vehicle forjhire.

TOWING CAR OR TOW CAR -

A vehicle which ejther is towing
or is equipped with a crané,
winch or similar device designed
to raise, remove,|push, pull or

carry a motor vehicle or the front
or rear end thereof,

For the purpose p this section,
the following shall not be con-

sidered towing car$:

(a) Vehicles of ajgovernmental
agency.

(b) Vehicles used exclusively
for towing motor yehicles which

are owned, leased or operated by
the owner or lessee of the towing
vehicle or by a person, firm or

corporation whic is affiliated
with the owner or lessee:of the

towing vehicle, and such vehicles
have legibly inscribed on each
side in letters not&#39 than three
inches high, the legen ‘‘not for
public hire.”

©

TOWN - The unincorporated
area of the Town | Oyster Bay
including both public highways
and private property and ex-

cluding th incorporated Villages
located therein, unless provisions

of Section 22-78 are applicable.
UNRESTRICTED LICENSE -

That license whichiis issued to the
owners of towing cars

authorizing the holde thereof to

engage in all tow gar operations,
including responding to the scene

of an accident as hereinafter

provided. The Town Clerk shall
have authority |to limit the
number of unrestricted towing

ear licenses to be issued

hereunder to any o licensee in
accordance with suc reasonable
standards as he may establish.

RESTRICTED LICENSE
That license issued to the owners

of towing cars authorizing the

holder thereof to jengage in all

tow car operations|except that he

may not respond t the scene of

an accident or remove a disabled
vehicle from the scene of an

accident, nor mayjhe solicit any
person involved in pnaccident, at
the scene of such a¢cident, for the

towing of such vehicle, whether

directly or indirectly on his
behalf or on behalf of any other

person, firm or corporation; nor

may he, at the scene of an ac-

cident where towing is required,
make an estimate|of the cost of

repairs, or to offér to make such
an estimate, or tojoffer to make
such repairs, although no charge
is imposed for towing. No such

Solicitation shall be made at the

scene of the accident nor from
private property in the vicinity of
the scene of the accident

DIVISION 2

Owner&#3 License
Section 22-20 Owner of License

It shall be unlawful for any
person to operat any tow car

owned or controlled by him or

permit the same f be operated
within the enforcement

jurisdiction of the Town of Oyster
Bay, without having first ob-
tained and then having in force,

an owner’s license therefor as

hereinafter provided.
.

Section 22-21 |Duration of
License

Every license issued hereunder
shall expire on the 30th day of
June next’succeedin the date of
its issuance, upless sooner

revoked by the Town Clerk as

hereinafter provided :

Section 22-22 Applicatio “for
License.

Every person desires to

operate a tow caf or tow cars
owned by him within the Town of

Oyster Bay shall; file with the
Town Clerk. a written application

upon forms to be furnished by the
Town Clerk, verified under oath

stating:
(A) The name and address pf

the applicant, address of the
place from which -tow cars

are proposed to be garaged
and dispatched, specifying,
in the case of any corporation
or unincorporated
association, the names and
addresses of each officer.
(B) All crimes of which the
applicant, or any member
thereof, if an unincorporated
associatio or any officer, if

a corporation, has been
convicted, stating the name

and location of the court and
the date on which such

convictions were had and the

penalties imposed therefor.
(C) The experience of the

applicant in the towing of
vehicles for hire.
(D) Any facts which tend to

prove that the public con-

venience requires the
granting of a license to th

applicant.
(E) The number of vehicles

proposed to be operated b
the applicant and a

description of each such
vehicle including the make,

model, year of manufac-
ture, New York State

registration number and
motor number thereof.
(F) The age and citizenship

of the applicant and each
member thereof, if an

unincorporated association,
and each officer thereof, if a

corporation.
(G) The location of any
garages, storage areas and
terminals proposed to be

used by the applicant.
(H) Whether applicant
wishes his name toappear on

the Town tow car list, as

detailed below.
Section 22-23. Restricted and
Unrestricted Licenses.

(A) Applicants for ja

restricted license or sup-
plementary restricted

license will be required to

pay a non-refundable $50.00
fee and will be limited to

normal towing and will not be
permitted - scenes of ac-

cidents.
(B) Applicants for

|

an

‘unrestriéted or supplementary
unrestricted license will) be

required to pay a non-refundable
$50.00 fee and will be allowed at

accident scenes. The unrestricted
license will qualify as provided:

(1) Licensee owns, operates
and maintains a bona-fide
terminal within the Town of

Oyster Bay or an_ in-

corporated village within the
area of the Town of Oyster

Bay, except that persons
holding a valid tow car

license of the Town of Oyster
Ba as of March 31, 1977 may
apply for and-be issued an

unrestricted license, even if
the applicant&# terminal is

not within the Town of Oyster
Bay, if otherwise qualified.
(2) Such terminal maintains

twenty-four hour service to

respond to emergency calls

regarding motor vehicles.
(3) The tow truck or trucks of
such licensees are equipped
with a lifting boom e similar
device in rear of truck, a

minimum

_

ton-and-a-half
power winch equipped with

100 feet of %’’ steel cable and
equipped to push all types of

vehicles, dolly wheels, a fire
extinguisher, a crow-bar and

an emergency flashing light,
at least one dozen flares, &

heavy duty) broom and
shovel.
Section 22-24.

Requirements.
(A) Submit to having two) (2)

individual photographs of the
applicant taken under ‘the

supervision of the office of |the
Town Clerk.

(B) The applicant shall submit
to fingerprinting by the Nassau
County Police Department) on

forms to be provided by the Town
Clerk and shall pay, by check or

Additional

-his_ discretion

money order drawn to the order

of the New York State Division of
Criminal Justice Services, a five

dollar ($5.00) fee for such ser-

vice.
(C) The photographing and

fingerprinting requirements may
be specifically waived by the

Town Clerk upon such facts as in

warrant such

waiver.
Section 22-25. State Division of

Criminal Justice Service

Investigation
Upo receipt of an application,

‘the Town Clerk may forward

same to the New York State

Division of Criminal Justice

Services for such investigation of

the applicant as is deemed

necessary or advisable for the

protection of the public goo and
welfare.

Section 22-26.

License.
(A) If the Town Clerk shall find

the tow car service in the Town,
and particularly in the area in

which the applicant proposes to

operate, is required by the public
convenience and necessity, and,

from the statements contained in

the application for a tow car

owner’s license, that the ap-

plicant is a fit person and capable
of properly conducting such tow

car business and to conform to

the provisions of this ordinance,
then the Town Clerk, upon the

certification of each tow car

Proposed to be operated by the

applicant pursuant to Sec. 22-22

hereof, and the furnishing by the

applicant of proof of insurance,
as hereinafter provided, shall
issue a license stating the name

and address of the applicant, and
the date of the issuance thereof,
the number of vehicles the ap-
plicant is authorized to operate,
and at the same time the Town
Clerk shall issue for each vehicle

licensed hereunder a license

bearing the words ‘‘licensed tow

car’, and assigned number, and
the year of issuance, otherwise
such application shall be denied.

(B) Before making any fin-

dings as to whether public con-

venience and necessity justify the
issuance of a tow car owner&#3
license, or the licensing of ad-
ditional tow cars under Sec. 22-29

hereof, the Town Clerk shall
cause to be published in a

newspaper of general circulation
in the Town of Oyster Bay a

notice, stating that application
has been made for the licensing
of a vehicle or vehicles tow

cars, the number of vehicles for
which such application has been

made and containing a statement
that written arguments as to

whether public convenience and

necessity require the licensing of
such vehicles must b filed with
the Town Clerk on or before the
date fixed therein, which date
must be not less than eight (8)

days after the date of such

publication. Any arguments so

filed must be considered by the
Town Clerk in making his fin-

dings as to public convenience
and necessity.

Issuance of

Section 22-27. Facts to be
Considered.
In making the findings

required by Sec. 22-26 hereof, the
Town Clerk shall take into con-

sideration the number of tow cars

already in operation in the Town,
particularly in the area in which

the applicant proposes to locate
his garages, storage areas and
terminals, whether existing tow

car service is adequate to meet
the public need, the probable
effect of additional tow cars on

local traffic conditions and the
character, experience and

responsibility. of the applicant
and the adequac of the service

which the applicant proposes to

give.
Section 22-28. Additional

Information may be required.
The Town Clerk may, in his

discretion, before the issuance of
a license under Sec. 22-26 require
the applicant and any others
having knowledge of the facts to

submit to an examination under
oath and to produce evidence

relating thereto, or hold a

hearing upon such application as

hereinafter provided.
Section 22-29 Applicatio to add

vehicles.
(A) Every owner licensed

under Sec. 22-26 who desires to

add to the number of tow cars he

is duly licensed to operate, shall

file a written application under

oath, with. the Town Clerk

stating:
(1) The name and address of

the applicant.
(2) The applicant-owner’s
license number.

(3) Any facts which the

applicant believes tend to

prove that the public con-

venience and

_

necessity
require such addition

(4)°A description of each such

additional tow tar including
the make, model, and year of

manufacture.
(B) If the Town Clerk shall find

that public necessity warrants

the addition of the tow car(s),
then he shall issue a sup-

plementary owner&#39 license

stating the name and address of

the applicant, the number of the

owner’s-operator’s license, and

the number of additional vehicles

the owner is authorized to

operate, and the date of the

issuance thereof; and, at the
sam time, a license for each
additional tow car in the form as

provided in Sec. 22-26 hereof,
otherwise such application shall

be denied
Section 22-30 Application for

addition or change of place of

service.
(A) Every owner licensed

under this ordinance who desires

to add additional places of tow

car service or who desires to

transfer a place of tow car ser-

vice shall file with the Town

Clerk a written application under

oath stating:
(1) The name and address of

the applicant
(2) The applicant-owner’s
license number

(3) Any facts which the

applicant believes tend to

prove. that the public con

venience and

_

necessity
require such additional

places of tow car service or

transfer of place of tow car

service.

(4) The address of the ad-
ditional place of tow car

service or transfer of place of

tow car service

(B) If the Town Clerk shall find

that the additional places or

transfer of tow car service is in

the public interest, then he shall
issue written authorization

setting forth the additional places
of transfer, as the case may be,
and the date thereof, otherwise
such application shall be denied

Section 22-31 License Renewal.
Any license issued under this

article may be renewed annually
for additional peridds of one year
each from the date of expiration
upon th filing of an application
containing all the information
required by the provisions of this

ordinance for original ap-
plications, with the exception of

any allegation as to public
necessity.

section 22-32

Vehi Required.
license shall be issued or

renewed under this article which
shall permit the use of any
vehicle as a tow car unless and

until it has been inspected and
certified by the Town Clerk o his
representative as conforming to

the requirements of Sec 22-48
and 49 hereof.

Sec. 22-33 Liability Insurance
Required

_

Before the issuance of him of a
license under this section, each
applicant shall file with the Town
Clerk evidence that h is insured
against public liability in the
limit of $100,000 for personal
injury to each person, $300,000 for
personal injury for each accident
and $50,000 for property damage,
which insurance shall be
maintained in force during the

(Continued on Pag 14)
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Sat., April 30
Gir Scou “‘Camp-O- at Cantiagu Park, 8:30 to 4:30.Admission Free. Rain date is Sat., May 7.

Sunday, May
Spring Bazaar at Galileo Galilei Lodge on Levittown Parkway,Hicksville. May 1st from 12 noon to 6 P M. There will be a whiteelephan sale, plant sale, cake sale, car wash and games of skill.Sponsored b associates of Garner Ted Armstrong, the WorldwideChurch of God. Admission is free..

Thurs., May 12
The Annual Installation of the Hicksville Chamber of Commerce atthe Old Country Manor. Buffet ... evening. Details later. ,

,

Fri., May 13
6.Annual Dinner Dance of the Greater Plainview CommuniAssociation honoring Al Delman as the “Citizen of the Year”. At theHuntington Town House Starting at 8:30 p.m. $30 a couple. For

fone write to GPCA Dinner Dance, 8 Ruth Rd., Plainview,NY 11803. :

Saturday, May 14
“We All Care’’ Day, Fork Lane School 10 &a to 12 noon. A school-

community beautification project, sponsored by Fork Lane PTA,Cub Scout Pack No. 378, Boy Scout Troop No. 378, and Brownie TroopNo. 369.

Fri., May 20
Square Dance sponsored by the East St. PTA to celebrate the 50th

anniversary of the East Street School. In the school gym
Sun., May 22

Second Annual Country Fair sponsored by the Hicksville’ Bicen-
tennial Committee, all day long at the HHS

Mon. May 30
Memorial Day Parade sponsored this year b the Amvets.

Mon., May 30
Memorial Day Parade sponsored this year by the Amvets. The

Parade will assemble at the north end of the Sears parking lot, at
8:30 a.m. and will step off at 9 a.m. sharp. The parade will march
south on Broadway to Old Country Rd.; west on Old Country Rd. to
Newbridge Rd.; south on Newbridge Rd., past the Reviewing Stand,
to the Hicksville High School Athletic Field, where Memorial Day
Ceremonies will include one student and one adult speaker, music by

the Hicksville High School students and special wreath pr ions
ceremonies

Thurs., June 2
Annual Community Awards Dinner and installation of officers of

rigeHtic Community Council at the Sons of Italy Hall onittown Parkway. For information and tickets call Carole Wolfe,
822-3861 or Siegie and Iris Widder at WE 1-0853. More information

ater.

Note: If local organizations would like their special events listed in
this column, send them to us along with your regular news releases.
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A May Fellowship Day lunch-
eon, sponsored b the East
Nassau Council of Church
Women United, will be held on

Friday. May 6, at 11:30 a.m. at
the Plainview United Methodist
Church, 992 Old Country Road,

person, and baby sitters will be

provided. An American Bible
Society Film, “A Way to the

Word,” will be shown to offer new

insights into the theme, ‘Gifts to
Claim.” All women are inted to

attend and bring a friend.
Plainview. The cost is $2.00 per

OBITUARIES (Continued from Page 6)

Everett S Weber. Frank A beauty parlor, here. He was also

a year member of the’
Hicksville Rotary Club.

He is survived by his wife,

Weber, and Lawrence H Weber
She is also survived b one

grandchild
eShe reposed at the Vernon C Antoinette his. daughters .

Wagner Fuheral Home, Old Dorothy Schell and Virgina
Country Rd. Hicksville. Mass of Teverin He was the brother of

the Christian Burial was Mon., Emelia’ Marsil of Rome, Italy.
April 18 at St Ignatius Loyola seven grandchildren also sur-

RC. Church Interment followed vi iil wecvice was hela
’

N lcemetery A memorta yc 2Neon
°

on Sunday April 24 at Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

The Funeral was under the

EDWARD E. TEVERINI

Edward E. Teverini of

Hicksville died on April 1 Mr
Teverini was slo time direction of the Thomas F. Dalton
Hicksville resident and for many Funer Home. Jerusalem Ave.,

years owned and operated a Hicksville.
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LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Preceding Page)
Section 22-60 Towing from

Private Property.
No motor vehicle which is

parked on private property,
without authorization of the

property owner, shall be towed

therefrom unless the following
conditions are met:

~

(A) The property owner or his

authorized agent shall file with
the police precinct having
jurisdiction a copy of a written

agreement authorizing one or

more tow car owners to tow

unauthorized parked cars; and
(B) The property owner shall

post in a conspicuous place or

places, and at all entrances, signs
stating that unauthorized cars

“will be towed at the owner’s

expense, and stating where the
vehicle can be recovered; and

(C) The authorized tow car

owner shall tow unauthorized

parked cars only upon the
direction of the property owner or

his authorized agent; and
(D) The tow car owner shall

notify or cause to be notified the

police precinct &quot;h
jurisdiction of the towing of an

unauthorized parked car, and the
‘location to which it is being
towed.

Section 22-6 Bill for Towing.
The owner of a tow car shall

have prepared a pad of

prenumbered bills containing a

printed billhead showing the

name and address of his place of
business. The operator of a tow

car shall prepare a bill on his

billhead form, in duplicate, the

original of which shall be fur-

nished to the owner of the motor

vehicle or his authorized
representative. This bill must be

printed in a form approved by the

Town Clerk and shall contain the

following information.

(A) Full name and address of

person engaging tow car.

(B) State registration
number of the motor vehicle.

(C) Total amount to be

charged for towing, labor and

storage rate per twenty-four
hours or part thereof.
(D) Full name and address of

operator of tow car.

(E) State registration number
of tow car.

(F) Tow car license number.
The duplicate of th bill shall be*

retained by tow car owner for a

period of six months. These bills
- of any disashall be exhibited upon demand

of any official of the Town or any

- Each tow}car driver at the

scene of an a¢cident shall:
(A) Exhibit his identification

card to the owner of the disabled
vehicle or qny member of the

Nassau County Police Depart-
ment or a designated
representative of the Town

Clerk&#3 office.
(B) Not remove any vetdc

from the sce of an accident
until proper authorization has
been signed{by the owner of the
disabled vehicle or person in

charge thereof.
(C) Not remove any vehicle

involved in an accident in whicha

person has, been injured until

released by a duly authorized

member of the police department
having jurisdiction at scene of

said accident.
Section 22-67. “Obedience to

Civil Statutes Mandatory
Every tow)car driver shall obe

all traffic laws, ordinances, local
laws, rules and regulations while

operating a tow car and upon his

conviction for any violation of

any such ordinance shall report
the same within three day to the

Town Clerk) advising him of the

nature of the offense charged and

the name an the location of the

court. The reportin requirement
set forth herein shall not apply to

parking violations.
DIVISIO 8.

General Provisions

Section

|

22-70. Soliciting
~ prohibited

member of the Nassau County
°

Police Department. Upon
payment of the bill given to the

owner of the motor vehicle o his’
authorized representative,

licensee shall acknowledge
receipt of payment of such bill.

DIVISION7

Regulations for
Tow Car Drivers

Sectio 22-65 Hequirements of
Drivers

It shall b unlawful for any

person to drive along any street

or bridge in the Town of Oyster
Bay and actively solicit towing
work. Solicitation of towing work

by the operator or other occupant
of a tow car while parked or

standing on| street or bridge
is also prohibited. A tow car

operator shall not stop, stand or

park at the scene of an accident

involving one or more vehicles

without having been requested or

notified to do so by the owner of
the disabled vehicle or his

authorized representative or the

police. Responding to a call

merely upan notification from

gas station| attendants, taxicab

drivers or

|

other unauthorized

person shall be considered in
violation of this provision.

Section 22-7 Presentation of

tow car list at accident scene.

A police officer present at the

scene of an accident will present
a list of ‘authorized tow car

operators tq the owner or driver
bled motor vehicle

providing

|

such person is

physically able and capable of

making such choice of services
and said owner or driver shall
have the right to require the
services of any available licensed

tow car and it shall be unlawful

for any owner or driver of any
licensed tow car to refuse to

render such services if such

A licensed tow car driver shall:

-

(A) Have his
card in’ goo condition in his

possession at all times while

identification
‘

engaged in his occupation as a
|

tow car driver, and a tow car

driver, while so engaged, shall -

also be in possessio of his

operator’s license.
(B) Not permit any other

person to use his identification
card.

(C) Not be engaged on an
unlicensed tow ear or on a tow’

car the license for which has been

suspende or revoked,
(D) Promptly report the loss of

his identification card to the
Town Clerk.

(E) Report change of address

to the Town Clerk within forty-
eight hours.

(EF Have with him at all times,
while engaged in his occupation a

*

tow. car driver, properly
authorized forms for towing and

repair, such forms to be printed

andmaintai by tow car

Sartio 22-66 Conduct at ac-

cidents

owner or driver of such disabled
motor vehicle is able and willing

y the fee prescribed as set
forth herein provided, however,
that it is physically possible for
such tow car to tow such disabled
motor vehicl and that such tow

ear is not jalready going to or

returning from a job.
Section 22-72. Answers to

communications required.
Licensed |tow car owners and

drivers, whe required, will
answer all ‘communications

received fram the Town Clerk.

Section 22-73. License to be
surrendered on demand of Town

Clerk.
It shall be unlawful for any

owner or |driver to refuse to

surrender a license or lice to
the Town Clerk upon deniand,
after such| license or licenses
have been suspended revoked of

expired.
Section

prohibited.
It shall be unlawful for any

person to demand or receive any

paymen in excess of the
maximum ¢harge permitted by

this ordinance
Section 22- Agreement for

Repairs & Estimates.

22-74. Overcharges

(A) It shall be unlawful for any

tow car owners, driver, or any
other person, to make repairs or

to charge a fee directly or in-

directly for making an estimate

for repairs on any motor vehicle

involved in an accident or

otherwise disabled, without

entering into a signed agreement
with the owner or other person in

charge of said disabled motor

vehicle fixing the cost and such

agreement shall conform to New

York State standards as

prescribed in Section 22-58.

(B) It shall be unlawful for any

owner, driver,
person to enter into an agreement
for the repair or for the estimate
for repairs where the owner or

person in charge of the motor

vehicle involved.in an accident is

to be hospitalized because of such

accident, until the expiration of
at least 24 hours from the time of

such accident, unless {he injured
person has, before the/expiration

of said time, been discharged
from the hospitat.

Section 22-76. Record book of
accident calls.

Every unrestricted licensed
tow car owner shall maintain for

one year a bound record book of
all calls for towing service at the

scene of an accident available for

inspection by the police or office
of the Town Clerk. Entries in this
book shall be made in ink, at the’
time the call is received and shall

specify:
(A) Name of person making
the call
(B) Time of th call.
(C) Time of arrival a scene

of accident.

(D) Disposition.
Section 22-77. Disposition of

licensed tow car.

Every owner, upon th sale or

other disposition of a icensed tow

car, shall, within twenty-four
hours, notify the Town Clerk of

such sale or other disposition and

surrender the license or licenses.
and medallion.

Section 22-78. Reciprocity
within Nassau County.

(A) If any other municipality in
the County of Nassau $hall adop
an ordinance or local law per-
mitting holders or owners of

driver’s licenses! issued
hereunder to operate tow cars

upon the public highways thereof
without further license or fee and
file a certified copy of such or-

dinance or local law with the

Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster
Bay, any holder of ai license to

operate tow cars issued by such

municipality may operate tow

ears within the Town of Oyster
Bay, provided in all i inces

that all standards of
th

or-

dinance. are complied with, and a

Reciprocal License from the
Town of Oyster Ba is obtained.

(B) In the Town of Oyster Bay,
the board of trustees of an in-

corporated village may, by
resolution and

‘

agreement,
provide that applications for
licenses shall not longer be made

to the village clerk but to the
Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and if such resolution be ap-
proved by the Town Board, such

resolution and agreement shall
become effective from and after

~

the beginning of the next

following licensing period not less
than six months after a certified

copy of such a resolution of the

village board and of the
resolution of approval of the

Town Board shall have been
transmitted to the Town Clerk.

Whe effective, tow cars licensed
by the Town of Oyster Ba shall
be permitted to operate on village
highways and private property as

provided herein.
Section 22-79. Administration

by Town Clerk.
The Town Clerk shall have the

power to prescribe reasonable
rules and regulations for the

proper and efficient ad-

ministration and enforcement of
this ordinance.

Section 22-8 Pena for
Offenses.

Any offense against any

or any other -

Registrati Fo Paddleball
The recently completed pad

dieball courts at John J. Burns

Town Park will be th site of the

First Annual Town of Oyster Bay.
Paddleball Tournament on

Saturday and Sunday, June 4th

and sth

Sponsore by the Department
of Parks and Recreation, the

tournament is open to Town

residents 14 years of age and

older. It will feature both singles
and doubles matches. Par-

ticipants will be grouped by ages

provisions of this ordinance shall

be a violation of the ordinance

which shall be punishable by a

fine of no more than one hundred

dollars 100.00) or imprisonment
for a perio not exceeding twenty
(20) days for each such offense or

by both such fine and im-

prisonment, except that any

person or persons, association or

corporation committing an of-

fense against any provision of

Section 22-70 shall be guilty of a

Class B misdemeanor, which

shall be punishable by a fine of

not more than four hundred

dollars ($400.00) or ¢mprisonment
for a period not exceeding sixty
(60) days for each such offense or

by both such fine and im-

prisonment.
Section 22-81. Severability.

If any clause, sentence, sec-

tion, paragraph, or provision of

this ordinance shall be adjudged
by, a court of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid, such

judgment shall not affect, impair
or invalidate the remainder of

this ordinance, but shall be

confined in its operation to the

clause, sentence, section,
paragraph or provisions directly
involved in the controversy in

which such judgment shall have

been rendered.
Section 22-82. Effective Date.

14 to 16: 17 to 20, and 21 and older.

Trophies will be awarded for first

and second place in all age

groups for both singles and

doubles winners.

Applications are now available

at the Town&#3 four community
parks, Bethpage, Plainview-Old

Bethpage, Syosset-Woodbury and

Marjorie R. Post (Massapequa).
at the two Town parks, John J.

Burns (Massapequa) and

Ellsworth Allen, Farmingdale.

This ordinance shall take effect

immediately upor filing with the

Town Clerk.
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF

THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY
AnnR. Ocker,

Town Clerk

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York
~

April 12, 1977

STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NASSAU, ss:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, ANN R OCKER, Town Clerk of

the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY

that I have compare the an-

nexed with the original Amen-

dments to the Cod of Ordinances
relative to Chapter 22 - *&#39;Vehicle

for Hire’’ adopted by the Town

Board on April 12, 1977 filed in the

Town Clerk&#39; Office and that the

same is a true transcript thereof,
and of the whole of such original.

In Testimony Whereof, I

have hereunto signed my
name and affixed the seal

of said Town this 13th day
of April, \g7

Ann R Ocker
Town Clerk
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D-3943-1T 421 MIH
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF HICKSVILLE
PUBLIC LIBRARY

ELECTION AND VOTE
ON APPROPRIATION

OF FUNDS
HICKSVILLE UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT
Hicksville, New York

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT pursuant to the resolution
of the Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Public Library of
Hicksville Union Free School
District, Hicksville, New York

adopted March 16, 1977 the

Special District Election of the

qualified voters of this School
District for the Hicksville Public

Library Election and Vote on ap-
propriation of funds will be held

on May 10, 1977 between the

hours of 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M.
(D.S.T.) and 10:00 o&#39;cl P.M.
(D.S.T.) in the seven election dis-

tricts, stated below, for the pur-

pose of voting upon the following
proposition (s :-

PROPOSITION NO 1

Shall the Library Budget for
the school year 1977-1978

adopted by the Library
Board be approved and a tax

be levied on the taxable

property of the District in the
amount of such budget less

sums received in the form of
State and Federa] Aid and
from any other sources. all

pursuant to the pertinent pro-
visions of the Education

Law?
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that nominating petitions for the
office of member of the Board of

Trustees of the Library must be

filed with the Clerk of the School
District no later than thirty (30)

days before the Special meeting.
Separate petition shall be

required to nominate a can-

didate. Each petition shall be
directed to the Clerk-of the School
District, shall be signed by at

least 32 qualified voters of the

District (the same being five

percent (5%)-of the number of

voters who voted in the previous
Library election), shall state the

residence of each signer, the
name and residence of the can-

didate, and include at least the

length of the term of the office.

Forms of petitions for Library
Board Members may be obtained
from the Clerk of the School Dis-

trict and at the Hicksville Public

Library.
The following vacancy is to be

filled on the Board of Library
Trustees

Office of Member of Board of

Library Trustees year term

ending June 30th, 1982
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that personal registration and
Election Districts have been

established in the School District,
that no person shall be entitled to

vote at the Special Meeting whose

name does not appear on the

register of the School District

unless such person is registered
under the provisions of Section

352 of the Election Law as

amended by Chapter 629 of the

Laws of 1975, and that those

qualified to register and vote

shall do so in the School Election

District in which they reside.

NOTICE ‘IS FURTHER
GIVEN that copies of the
estimated expenses. of the

Library for the year 1977-1978

may be obtained at the Library
and each school house in the Dis-

trict on and after May 4, 1977 on

any weekday from 9:00 A.M. to

4:00 P.M. and that any other

Propositions to be voted upon are

available for inspection by any

taxpayer in the District at the

Library daily except Saturday
and Sunday on and after May 4,
1977, between 9:00 A.M. and 4:00
P.M

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Board of Registration
shal] meet in the ‘seven (7)

Election Districts. described
below on: May 4 1977 from 3:00
P.M. until 8:00 P.M. (D.S.T.).

Any person shall be entitled to

hav his name place upon such
register .provided that at such

meeting of the Board of Regis-
tration he proves to the satis-
faction of such Board of Regis-
tration to be then or thereafter
entitled to vote at the Library

meeting or election for which
such register is prepared. Said
register will be filed in the Office

of the Clerk of the District on May
4, 1977 and will be ope for in-
spection by any qualified voter of
the District from 9:00 A.M. to
4:00 P.M. on any week day from
May 4, 1977 up to and including
May 10 1977. Residents who
voted at an Annual or Special
Meeting of the District within two

years from the dat of the current
Special Meeting, or who

registered within that time need
not register to b eligible. to vote
at the Special Meeting. Residents

otherwise qualified to vote who
are registered under the pro-
visions of Section 352 of the
Election Law as amended by

Chapter 629 of the Laws of 1975
need not register to be eligible to
vote at the Meeting

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that during the voting hours on

May 10 1977, the Board of Regis-
tration will meet in the various

election districts “to: receive
registration for the ensuing year.

_SCHOOL ELECTION
DISTRICTS
The boundaries of the School ’

Election Districts, as adopted by
resolution of the Board of

Education and the place in each
Election District for registration

and voting shall be as follows:

Election District No.

Burns Avenue School_
On the East: Broadway, from

the District&#39; North Line, to the
intersection Jerusalem Avenue

and Broadway, continuing South

along Jerusalem Avenue to the
intersection of Jerusalem Avenue

and the Long Island Railroad.
Qn the South: The Long Island

Railroad, from Jerusalem

Avenue to the District’s West
line.

On the West: The District&#39

West line from the Long Island
Railroad to the District’s North

Line.

On the North: The District’s

North line from the District’s

West line to Broadway.
Election District No. 2

East Street School
On the East and North, Miller

Road as projected to the Dis-

trict’s North line, South along
said Miller Road to Ronald

Avenue, then East along Ronald
Avenue to Woodbury Road, then

Northeast along Woodbury Road

to Ardsley Gate, then Southea
through Ardsley Gate fo Dart-

mouth Drive, then Southwest and

South through Dartmouth Drive

{6 its intersection with Haverford

Road, then East to the inter-

section of Haverford Road and

Berkshire Road, then East along
Berkshire Roa to its intersection

with Columbia Road, then East

along Columbia Roa to the Dis-

trict&#3 East line, then South along
the District&#39; East line to the

Long Island Railroad.

On the South and Southwest,

along the Long Island Railroad,
from the District&#39 East line

southerly point, to the inter-

section of the Long Island Rail-

road and Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West: Broadway from

Jerusalem Avenue to the Dis-

trict’s North line.

On the North; the District’s
North line from Broadway to

Miller Road, as projected to said

line.

Election District No. 3

__Woodland

Avenue

School__

“On the North, Northeast and

East along the District’s North

line, from Miller Read, is pro-

jected to the District&#39 Northline,
to the District&#3 East line.

On the East: South along the

District’s East line, from the Dis-

trict&# North line, to Columbia

Road.
:

On the South and West:

Columbia Road, from the Dis-

trict’s East line West to Berk-
shire Road, then West along
Berkshire Road into Haverford

Road, and continuing West on

Haverford Road to Dartmouth
Drive then North and Northeast
along Dartmouth Drive to

Ardsley Gate; then Northwest
through Ardsley Gate to Wood-
bury Road, then Southwest along
Woodbury Road to Ronald
Avenue, then West along Ronald
Avenue to Miller Road, then
North along Miller Road and

continuing thereon as it is pro-
jected, to the District’s North
line.

Election District No. 4

_Le Avenue School
On the East-Northeast,

:

the

Long Island Railroad, from its
intersection with Old Country

Road, to the Southerly point of
the District’s East line.

On the South, the District&#39
South line, from the Long Island
Railroad, Southwesterly into

Michigan Drive, then South along
said District line to the Hemp-
stead Township line, then North-

westerly along the District’s
South line to Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West and North, along
Jerusalem Avenue, from the Dis-
trict’s South line, to Salem Gate,

then West along Salem Gate to
Salem Road, then North to

Harkin Lane, then Northwest

along Harkin Lane to Division
Avenue, then North along
Division Avenue to Glenbrook

Road, then Northwest along
Glenbrook Road to Newbridge
Road, then Northwest along
Newbridge Road to Old Country
Rvad, then East alung Old

Country Road to the Long Island
Railroad.

Election District No. 5
Fork Lane School_

On the East: Jerusalem Ave-

nue from Salem Gate, to the Dis-

trict’s South line.
On the North: Salem Gate,

West from Jerusalem Avenue, to
Salem Road, then North. along
Salem Road to Harkin Lane, then

Northwest along Harkin Lane to
Division Avenue, then North-

westerly along Division Avenue
to Glenbrook Road then West
along Glenbrook Road to New-

bridge Road.

On the West: Newbridge Road,
from Glenbrook Road on the

North, to the District’s South
Line.

On the South: the District&#39
South Line, from Newbridge
Road, on the West, to Jerusalem
Avenue on the East.

Election District No.

Dutch Lane School__
On the East: Newbridge Road,

from Elmira Street, to the Dis-

trict’s South line.

On the South: the District’s
South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the Dis-

trict’s West line.
*

On the West: the District&#39;

West line, from the District’s
South line to Arrow Lane, as said
Lan is projected West to the Dis-
trict’s West line.

On the North: from Arrow

Lane, as projected to the Dis-
trict’s West line, East and along

said Arrow Lane, to Levittown

Parkway, then South along Levit-

town Parkway to Beech Lane,
then East along Beech Lane to

Blueberry Lane, then South along
Blueberry Lane to Elmira Street,
then East along Elmira Street to

Newbridge Road.

Election District No. 7

Old Country Road School
On the North and Northeast:

the Long Island Railroad from
the District’s West line to the

intersection of the Railroad! with

Old Country Road. ,

On the South and East: Old

Country Road from its inter-
section_with the Long Island Rail:

road, Westerly to Newbridge
Road, then Southwest along New-

bridge Road to Elmira Street,
then West along Elmira Street to

Blueberry Lane, then North

along Blueberry Lane to Beech

Lane, then West along Beech

Juror Neede
Nassau County Commissioner

of Jurors, Karl Danker, is callin
upon all residents of

.

Nassau
County wh are between the ages
of 18 to 75 and who have not
qualified as a trial juror, to
volunteer to serve as jurors for

all of the courts in Nassau
County.

Lane to Levittown Parkway. then
North along Levittown Parkway

to Arrow Lane, then West along
Arrow Lane, and as projected to

the District’s West line:
BY ORDER OF

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF HICKSVILLE PUBLIC

LIBRARY OF HICKSVILLE
UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT

Hicksville, Town of
Oyster Bay, N.Y.

Marie C. Egan,
District Clerk of

Hicksville Union Free

School District
(D3938 - 4T - 4/28) MID

Commissioner Danker said, .

“as part of ‘our county’s con-
tinuing program for broadening
the bas of grand and trial jurors,
I am asking that any resident of
our county who would be willing

to serve, apply at my office, room

106, in the Nassau County
Courthouse at 262 Old Country

Road, Mineola, between the
hours of 9:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M.
weekdays.”

During the past year,’ over

65,000 prospective jurors were

selected and summoned. Nassau
County has more qualified jurors
than any county in the State. In
order to continue to have a

representative cross-section of
our population, and to encourage
young jurors to serve, we are-

attempting this volunteer appeal
in addition to our

-

continued
canvass of the communities. The

principal requirement to serve as
a trial juror is the ability to

speak, read, and write the english
©

language, and a willingness to

assume. the responsibility of
serving.
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102.

SUPPSITORIES

12&

Reg 2.39 $78
AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200

LL6t “tz Wady “Aepsinys — Q1VH3H MAlANIV1d/ GIy — ct Bed
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W 1-140
Beacons

IV 3-410

ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Expert on erelto Pant
Suits, Coats, Dresses,

Weddin Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDIN

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

~ WO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

1V 54639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

ASPHALT

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS -

(FAIR prices, NO bargains)
DORSE (established 1951)

Call 931-5116.

CALLIGRAPHY

FOR A DISTINCTIVE look
let me address your invit- /

ations. Reasonable fee. 922-

7733.

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY

ALL TYP

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A.

IV 5-0022

CERAMIC

5

FOR SALE

AMF Sunfish - used two

seasons - excellent condition.
.

Sail

|

included - $600. Call
after 6 pm - 921-5467.

|LUNCHEONET
FOR SALE

COF shop-luncheonette
for sale in main part of

Syos$et. Open 51 days, call

before five 921-9830 - 921-9806.

IHEL WANTED

CLEANING WOMAN:

Syosset area. Reliable, own

transportation, Saturday.
References required. Call

after 6 p.m. 921-6292

Financi institution in east-

ern
N ha the following

positi available:
Partitim tellers - Experi-
ence helpful but not neces-

sary Approximately three

hour daily Monday through
Friday.

Full- loan clerk - prefer
ably one year experience
with processing of loan

applicati filing, typing
answering telephone in-

quiries and handling cash.
Hours approximately 8:00

a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Call Miss Ann Wuestman be-
tween 9:00 a.m. and 12:00

noonjon 575-6547.

HO ALARM SYSTEMS

SAB/j offers free demon-

strations of Fire and Burglar
Alarm Systems. Phone 822:

8634 today.

CERAMIC TILE
New work and repairs

FULLY INSURED
Lic. No. H 1727830000

F.D.CERAMIC TILE CO.

483-1189

CONCRET

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

* JOHN J. FREY Associates,

_

One of Long Island&#3 largest
aluminum siding and roofing

contractors. Lic. H3302Q00000.
l’ree|estimates 922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding

CONCRETE ASPHALT
SPECIALISTS

Ed Broidy Contractors
WORK OF ALL KINDS

1712470000

328-0691354-0340

FOR SALE

PORTABLE Hotpoint dish-

washer for sale. Excellent
Condition. Call 921-2996. (c)

1972 Ford Torino Station

Wagon P

/

S Luggage Rack,
Ex. Condition $1,550. Call

433-8574. (c)

STOVE, Roper-very

.

goo
condition $50. Formica

Kitchen set chairs and
table $25 Call nights after

six and week-ends. IV1-4930.

at ics prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

»
New roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541.

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic No. H

1501210 W 8-5980,

HOME MAINTENANCE

HOUSE FOR SALE PLUMBING & HEATING

¥

JERICHO- West Birchwood:
4 bdrms, 2&# baths, hi-ranch,
in-ground, landscaped pool.
2-car garage, elect. doors.
Cent. Vac. system. Central
AC. Recent Bloomingdale’s
decor and many more ex-

tras. Immediate occupancy.
Asking $79,900. 433-4089 or

681-8086.

FT.
|

SALONGA-NORTH-
PORT, 5 bedrooms, 3!z

baths, formal living and

dining rooms, eat-in-kitchen,
den, garage, Full wall

fireplace, Wall-to-wall

carpet throughout. Deck and

pool Acre plus. Low taxes.

$76,000. 261-4832.

INSTRUCTIONS

Come to the lead for the con-

scientious teachings of the musical
rts.

ALL INSTRUMENTS -—

L AGES
E.M. Conierv of Music

542-9775

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION
can mean savings of

thousands on heating bills.

Insulation is cheaper. than oil.

Free estimates; Established

1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000.

Gary Insulation 938-4260.
pa

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

FRANK V.
PANZARINO,

Licensed

Plumbing @ Heating
“Your local Plumber”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

Iv 9-6110

REAL ESTATE

°

ATTENTION LANDLORDS

AA TENANTS WAITING!
List With

“THE RENTAL GALLERY”
o fee to you

Try us —— You&#3 love our service
BROKER 794-6282

TENNIS

Join CLUB 77 and play tennis

every day this summer.

Spring JUNIOR
DEVELOPMENT and our

super tennis camp are now

enrolling. Call WOODBURY

RACQUET CLUB at 367-3100

today.
i

TERMITES

TERMITES TER-
MINATED, FIVE YEAR

RENEWABLE Written
Guarantee. Free estimate.

C i

pest control ser-

VIOLIN Viola lessons

given by experienced
teacher. All, ages-levels
welcome. Music theory as

needed. N.Y.S. Music Ed.

License OV1-4224

VOICE. PIANO Instruction
with Theory. Professional

and education experience.
M.A., N.Y.S. |Certification.,

Charles Arnold. Call GE 3-

2069.

NEUTER SPAY

For information on

LOW~COST SPAYING and

NEUTERING | call PAWS

‘Pioneers for Animal Wel-

fare Society) 681-2472 or 826-

6759. Your pet will be hap-
pier, healthier and safer.

NURSERY SCHOOLS

ST. STEPHEN’S NUR-

SERY SCHOOL. Christian

Nursery School for 4-6 year
olds. FALL |[REGISTRA-
TIONS NOW ACCEPTED.

inqui Lutheran Church of
hi 2 Broadway,

CLEANUPS: Yards,
basements, attics, garages.

i

r
d

- Light
trucking,- refrigerators,

stoves, etc. Free Estimates.
WE-- 1-8190.

Sprin Clean Ups. Complete
lawn care. Call 921-2996. Lic.
No. chee (ec)

Hicks NY 11801 Phone

WE 1-0710. DON’T DELAY,

vice. Our monthly service

spray program only $5.00.
Call us for prompt service.
Owner operated for per-
sonalized attention, low

rates. Gene&# exterminating
Co., Gene Stuto. (c) 724-4969.

TUTORING

TUTORING: Improve your

grades immediately. Call Mr

Loring now for expert Chemistry
and Physics instruction. GE 3-

2805

TUTORING IN HEBREW at

your home or my home. .For

further information please
call 433-4244 1c)

T.V. SERVICE

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT REPAIRS
IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI
AV 9 — 3829

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR
color and black and white

Experienced antenna _in

stallation. Lena T.V. WE 8-

REGISTER NOW. 3432 W 1-7020.

FE aL
UPHOLSTERERS

HELP... for families with

problem drinkers. Free -

Call 742-2400 for confidential
consultation and advice.
ALCOHOLISM SERVICES
NCDDAA.

SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES,
Upholstery and Cushions.
Your fabric or mine. HICKS-

VILLE FABRICKS, 182 Old

Country Rd., (Bohack Shop
ping Center ). 938-7749.

REN O HIR
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Meddlesom Parents

After six stormy years of mat-

rimony, Edna and George came

to the parting of the ways. Edna,

blaming George& parents for the

breakup, filed a lawsuit against
them for.damages.

“Ever since our wedding,& she

told the court, ‘they have been

meddling in our affairs. They had

no right to do that. Once we were

married, it was up to them to

leave us alone.”

But the court dismissed Edna&#

claim, saying parents hav special
privileges in dealing with their

children.

is tender of the

said the

court. The parent has the liberty
of extreme solicitu for the child

“The law

parental relationship,”

even after
,

and may
advise freely and frequently and

even foolishly.&#
This is the usual attitude of the

courts, so long as the interference

does not go beyond reasonable
bounds. Of course, parents have

even clearer rights before a child’s

marriage.
Another case involved a father’s

right to exclude from the family
home an unwanted boy friend of

his daughter. The court said:
“A father is under no obliga-

tions whatsoever to allow one of

whom he does not approve as a

prospect husband to enter his
home.&q

On the other hand, the law

condemns excess at all stages of

the parent-child relationship. One
father was arrested on a charge of

assault and battery after he

administered a brutal beating to

his young daughter. Although he

claimed ‘parental privilege,&q the

court found him guilty. The judge
commented:

“Where the punishment is so

cruel as to show that the parent
was not acting for the benefit of

the child but to satisfy his own

evil passion, he is no longer to be

consider as a judge adminis-

terin the law of the household
but as a malefactor guilty of an

unlawful assault on a helpless
person entrusted to his care.&q

A public service feature of the
New York State Bar Association
and the American Bar Associa-
tion.

© 1977 American Bar Association

Heralds &
Tribunes

WE 1-140
Beacons

I 3-410
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Mus An Galle Trip --eeeeeeee~ A P Library
Want to visit a working artist’s

studio? Wish you knew more
about sculpture” These are just
some of the experiences. you will
enjoy as part of the Long Island
Galleries and Museum Trips

series bein sponsored b the
Town of Oyster Ba Cultural and
Performing Arts (CAPA)
Division: of the Department of

Community Services
Three day of trips, Which will

include six art galleries and
museums and a visit to an artist&#39

studio, are now being offered to
Oyster Bay Town residents, The
trips will be offered in two sec-
tions. The dates for the first
section will be Thursday, May 5,

May 19 and June 2 with buses
leaving from Syosset-
Community Park, Jericho Tpke.,
Woodbury.

:

The second section trips will
take place on Wednesdays, May

11, May 18 and June 8, with buses
leaving from Marjorie R Post
Community Park, Unqua and
Merrick Roads, Massapeq

The first day& trip for both
groups will include the Queens
Museum exhibition of Folk and
Modern American Sculpture, an

Art Deco exhibit at C.W. Post Art
Gallery and a Graphics exhibit at
Hofstra University&# Emily Lowe
Gallery.

The second trip will take in an
exhibition of Contemporary

Outdoor Wood Sculpture at the
Nassau County Museum; the
Central Hall Gallery, B. J. Spoke
Gallery and The Graphic Eye in
Port Washingto will also be
visited.

A Sculpture exhibit at the
Heckscher Museum and a visit to

a working artist’s studio will
comprise the third trip.

The cost of the three days will
be $15 not including admission
fees. Checks should be made
payable to T.O.B. Workshops and
mailed along with the applican&#
name. address, phone number

and choice of sections to: CAPA
Division, Town Hall, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York
11771, no later. than Monday,
April 25. Persons wishing to ride
with friends on the bus should
submit their checks in the same

envelope.
For further information,

contact Lois Manning, CAPA
Superinten@ent at 922-5800 ext.
245.

Loc Lott Ai
State Senator Ralph J. Marino

(R-Syosset) announced that local
school districts will finally enjoy
direct aid from the state lottery

beginning with the 1977-78 fiscal
year. The total budgeted

: statewide from lottery proceeds
is $60 million.

This approach marks a turning
point in the controversial use of
lottery proceeds over the years.
Said Marino, “The lottery was

established with the intention of
providing funds fo education.

Over the years, however, the
money has been funneled into the
General Fund and then paid out

for all purposes including state
aid to schools. As a result, there
has never been an accounting of
the dollars and cents lottery aid
that has been spent on
education.””

Under a new law‘passed by the
Legislature in 1976, lottery
-Tevenues must be used for the

purchas of textbooks, aid to the
handicapped and other sup-

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

—PUBLICNOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,

That, pursuant to law, a public
hearing will be held in the

Hearing Room, Town Hall, East, D

Building, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York, on the 10th day of

May 1977, at 10 o&#39;cl a.m.,

prevailing time. or as_ soon

thereafter as practicable, to

consider the following amend-
ments to the ‘Building Zone
Ordinance”’ of the Town of Oyster
Bay, New York, as amended and

revised, and now set forth as

Appendix A of, the Code of

Ordinances of the Town of Oyster
Bay, Ne York. It.is praposed to:

AMEND): Article HI by adding a

new Sec. 116 establishing a

requirement to commence

construction within eighteen
(18) months in all residence

districts in which an ap-
plication for a change of zone

has been granted by the Town
Board and provision has been
made for an extension of said

period from the date of the
Town Board change of zone

granting for good cause shown,
ete.

.

AMEND; Article V to modify the

caption and establish same as

“‘General Residential
Districts”’.

*

Division 2A, ‘‘E-2”,
General Residence District, to

modify the provisions of Secs.
401 Permitted Uses; 404, Lo
Area, Density and Building
Size; 405, Front Yard and High-
way Setback; 406, Side Yards;

408, Coverage; 410.20, Per-
mitted Encroachments; 410.30,
Minimum Habitable Area;

410.40 Accessory Buildings;
410.60 Off-Street Parking; and
minor modifications to the

existing provisions of Secs. 407,
Rear Yards; 409, Open Space;

410, Children’s Play Space; and
the caption to Sec. 410

(duplicate number entitled

Film Festival’
On Saturday, April 23, at 2PM,

the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Public Library presents Toby
Tyler for grades 1-6.

A young boy, Toby Tyler, ‘runs
away with the circus. Among the
sounds of the circus band, the
comedy of the clowns and the

dare-devil antics of the high wire
artist, Toby thrills to a new life
under the bi top. Mr. Stubbs, a

mischievous chimp, adds plenty
of hilarious moments.

Travel
On Saturday, April 30, at 2 to&qu PM, the Plainview-Old Beth.

page Public Library invites
grades K-6 to come and see the

musical faces of magical places.
Travel with Dayle Smook, .who

will present characters from
foreign countries in costume and
song. No. Registration.

Craft Program
Boys and girls in grades 4 thru

7, join us in the Plainview-Old
Bethpage Public Library

-

on

Saturday, May 7, at 2 PM, and
learn to make Feather Flowers.

Film Progra At
.

The Mid-Island YM & YWHA
Saturday Night Adult Series will
present the film, ‘Impossible On
Saturday” on Saturday, April 30

at 8:45 pm at the Y building, 3833
Jerusalem Avenue, Seaford.

This delightful comedy, with
English subtitles, is the story of
an old man wh vows to leave his
sizeable estate to his 5 sons if they
will come to Israel, marry and
agree to live there. The |sons, a

Texan, a Italian, a Frenchman,
an Israeli and a Scot are~all
played by Robert Hirsch, a star
performer of the Comedie
Francaise. This picture haS been
acclaimed by critics everywhere

and compared favorably .with
Alec Guinness’ ‘‘Kind Hearts and
Coronets.”’

“Distance between Buildings”)
and to ADD a new Sec. 410.10
with the same caption
(Distance between Buildings).

ELETE: Sec. 410.90, Sewage’
Disposa Systems, in its en-

tirety.
AMEND: Division 2B, ‘“E-3&q

General Residence District, to

modify the provisions of Secs.

410.910, Permitted Uses;
410.925, Lot Area and Building
Size; 410.93 Front Yard and
Highway Setback; 410.935, Side
Yards; 410.945, Coverage;

410.965, Permitted Encroach-

ments; 410.970, Minimum
Habitable Area; 410.975,

Accessory Buildings; 410.985,
Off-Street Parking; and minor
modifications to the provisions

of Secs. 410.940, Rear Yard;
410.950, Open Space; 410.955,

Children’s Play Space; 410.960,
Distance between Buildings.

DELETE: Sec. 410.996, Sewage
Disposal Systems, in its en-

tirety.

The said proposed amend-
ments to the Building Zone

Ordinance of the Town of

Oyster Bay, as amended and
revised, are o file in the Office

of the Town Clerk, Town Hall,
East Building, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, where
the same may be viewed daily,
except Saturday, Sunday and

holidays, between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 4:45. p.m.,
prevailing time.
All persons interested shall
have an opportunity to be heard

upon the said proposed
amendments at the time and

place hereinabove noted.
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY

Josep Colby,
Supervisor .

Dated: April 12,1977
~

Oyster Bay, N.Y.

D-3946-1T 4 / 21 MID.

Plemental aid to education. The
amounts approved by the State

Legislature for local. school
districts are:

School District-Lottery Aid -

Hicksville, 133,820; Plainview-
Old Bethpage, 137,347.

They are fun to make and a. great
gift for Mother’s Day or decorate
your own room.

Sig up in the Children’s Room
Starting April 25. Fee: 25 cents
and Registration limited to&#3

.

Films for Tots
On Friday, April 29 at 11 AM

8
ier) SUPER

CRICKET

19

and 2 PM, the Plainview-0]
Bethpag Public Library invites.
pre-schoolers ages 3 4, and 5 to
Films for Tots. Featured will be
“Circus Baby,” “Blueberries For

Sal,”’ and “The Stolen Necklace.”
30 minutes. Color

é

Parents are asked to remain
with their children.

GOLDEN
BREAT SPRA °

PSN! — OIVYSH MAIANIVId/GNV1SI GIN

Blast!
don&# be
caught

. Without If!

LL6L LZ idly “Ae

Lol r dae
.

Stave CRE

FR MI“B DR
The Binaca

Blast!
don&# be
caught —

without it!

V/8 oz. Reg.
P

‘3 69°

AT ALE JT, STORE

CALL 212- JAG-542
FOR NEAREST LOCATION

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

|

FOR NEAREST LOCA.
TIONCALL (516 997-3200

SERVICED BY LARDREW

added dub ait) |

ie
look
PUMP

® Regular
° Extra Hold

soz. 1”

Gillette

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL ORUG SUN STORE
FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-8615

ABBOT PHARMACY
737 Commack Road

Brentwoad

ARROW DRUG
110 A Broadway

Greenlawn

JOPAT DRUG STORE
1655 Grand Ave.

Baldwin

GREG PHARMACY
294 Sunrise Highway

Rockville Center

GREAT NECK PHARMACY
707 Middle Neck Road
Great Neck

e Regular
e Extra Hold

1°8 oz.

BAYVIEW PHARMACY
389 Atlantic Ave.

Freeport

DALE DRUG
S31 Merrick Road
Valley Stream

BYMOR DRUG
322 Dogwood Ave.

Franklin Square

V-LYN PHARMACYBY Hempstead Ave.

West Hempstead =

EAST HILLS PHARMACY
624 Willis Ave.

Williston Park

FORDHAM PHARMACY
624 Willis Ave.

3

Williston Park

THRIFT DRUGS
1837-Brentwood Road

Brentwood

PICKER PHARMACY
45 Atlantic Ave. +

Lynbrook a

NASSAU DRUG CENTER
235 Jericho Turnpike
Floral Park

MODERN PHARMACY
740 Old Bethpage Road
Old Bethpage

— 6L ebe
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(Marshall,

;

Trazenfeld, Milton Trazenfeld,

EAGLE SCOUT: Another Hicksville Eagl

Geffrey Lagos and Richard Evers of Post 421,

Scout was honored

recently at a buffet supper at Trinity Lutheran Church. Armin

Kandigian of Troop&#39 stands proudly with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Kandigian. Sharing his greqt moment are Scoutmaster
who present Armin

with the American Legion Good Citizenship Award.
4 2

FIRE REPORT (Conrtinued-from Page 1)

He and his family lived in the

fire house on E. Marie St. and for
several years they all took turns

as dispatchers. Man times when

duties required Henry t travel,
s his daughters Ruth and Marion

held dow the fort. No one knows
‘how many owe their lives to him
for his alert actions in time of

emergency, for his ‘devotion to

duty.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

PUBLICHEARING

BY THE BOARD
OF ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone

-

Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion,
Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on Ma 4, 1977 at 9:30

A.M. & 10:00 A.M. to consider the

following applications and ap-
Ipeals:

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT9:30A.M
290. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Josep & Dorothy Dantuono, Jr.,
maintain use of building for

storage & sale of building
materials (cement & Masonry

supplies), W/s Franklin Ave.

773.57 ft. S / 0 Gavrin Blvd.
291. INWOOD - Alfred

Bevilacqua, maintain premises
used for woodworking shop S/s

Bayview Ave. 385.42 ft. W/o
‘ Lawrence Ave.

292. WEST HEMPSTEAD - ‘Ralp
J. & Frances Nicholes, maintain

two family dwelling, 48 Sycamore
St.
293. BALDWIN - Rolf V. Mahler,

maintain two family dwelling,
N/s Rose Blvd. 96.92 ft: W’o

Grand Ave.

294. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Nicola & Karimeh Shatarah,
maintain two family dwelling, 156

Ivy St. :

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED A 10:00 A.M
295-296. ELMONT ae!

Patricia McAleer, variances,
front yard average setback, side
yard, construct garage & ad-

dition above; rear yard variance,
maintain shed larger than 70 sq.

ft. height 9°4’’, E ‘ s Doherty Ave.

200 ft.S - o Surpris St.

297-299. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

George Nahas, front yards
average setback variances,
maintain building (restaurant &

retail store); variance in _off
street parking; permission to

park in Res. ‘‘B’’ zone, N

/

E cor.

Hempstead Tpke. & Brooklyn
Ave.

300. BALDWIN - Alfred S. &
Adele N. Harris, variances, side

yard, lot area occupied construct

addition, E’s Bayfront Dr. 800
ft. S -o North Dr.

301. SEAFORD - Fred & Ruth
Herbert “&a Claire

Town Hall -

It is my hope, and I know many
others, that Hicksville does not

forget what Henry Gebhardt did
for them. |Something should be

done to preserve his memory, his
service, fo future generations. It

is a thought we should all dwell

on, for if any one-person in
Hicksville

|

deserved it - it is

Henry A. Gebhardt, a product of
Hicksville,|New York, U.S.A.

LEGAL NOTICE

waive off-street parking
(proposed) bar), N/s Merrick
Rd. 270ft.E 0 Seaford Ave.

302-303. LEVITTOWN - Herbert &

Betty Sadkin and Morris & Kate

Sosnow, maintain one detached

double faced, illuminated sign,
15 x 20’, overall height 30 ft.;

maintain| one roof sign,
illuminated, 20’ x 7’, S W cor.

-Hempstead (Bethpage) Tpke. &

Emerson Ave.
Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of|the Board of Zoning

Appeals
Armand A. Granito, Chairman

ey Suther Secretary

IS HEREBY GIVEN
resolution published

hérewith ha been adopte by the
Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, ori] the 12th day of April,
1977, and the validity of the

obligations authorized by such

resolution may be

_

hereafter

contested only if such obligations
were authorized for an object or

purpose for which said Town is

not authorized to expend money,
or the provisions of law which

should have been complied with

as of the date of the publicatio of
this notice were not substantially
complied| with, and an action, suit
or proceeding -contesting such

validity is commenced within

twenty days after the date of

publication of this notice, or such

obligations were authorized in

violation jof the provisions of the

Constitutjon.
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York,

“p 12 1977.

Ann R. Ocker
Town ClerkRESOL NO. 275 - 1977.

BOND RESOLUTION
DATED April 12, 197

A RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING THE

ISSUANCE O $150,000 SER-

IAL BOND OF THE TOWN

OF- BAY, NASSAU

COUNTY, NEW YORK, TO

PAY THE COST OF THE
REPAYING OF VARIOUS
PARKING FIELDS FOR

AND ON BEHAL OF THE
TOWN| OF OYSTER BAY

PUBLIC PARKING

DISTRICT IN SAID TOWN.

WHEREA the Town Board of
the Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York, has hereto-
fore détermined it to ‘be

necess and in the public in-
- terest | repave various public

Garde Clu

Ope Hous
Attention all Plant and Flower

Lovers. A “Green ;Thumb’”’ is

nothing more than knowing how

to make things grow easily and

successfully.
Come and get acquainted with

the Hicksville Garde Club. An

open house will be held on

Monday, April 25th at 8.P.M. at

the Gregory Museum, Heitz

Place, Hicksville. ‘Coffee and
cak will be served an free gift
will be given to the first 50

visitors.

Nutrition Progra
“What Poisons Did You Eat

Today?” with guest speaker
Betty Kamen, Nutrition

Education Center, will be ve
o Tues. Apr. 26 at 8:15 P

Woodland Elementary Sci
Hicksville (off Woodbury Road).

The program is sponsore by:
Woodland Ave. P.T.A.

BOARD APPROVES

(Continued from Page 1)
Under new business, the Board

yetoed a proposal by Mr.
McCormack to hire uniformed

‘guard for the senior high school

and administration building at

$3.85 an hour as a measure

against vandalism. Mr. John

LEGAL NOTICE

parking fields for and on behalf of
the Town of Oyster Bay Public

Parking District in said Town;
and

WHEREAS, it is now desired to

provid for the financing thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York as

follows:

Section 1. The class of objects
or purposes to be financed pur-

suant to this resolution is the

repaving of various public
parking fields for and on behalf of

the Town of Oyster Bay Public

Parking District in&#39;t Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New
York.

Section 2. The maximum
estimated cost of such class of

objects or purposes is $150,000
and the plan for the financing
thereof is by the issuance of

$150,000 serial bonds of said

Town, hereby authorized to be

issued pursuant to the- Local
Finance Law.

Section 3. It is hereby deter-

min t the period of probable
usefulness of the aforesaid class

of objects or purposes is ten

years, pursuant to subdivision

20(f) of paragraph’ a of Section

11.00 of the Local Finance Law. It

is hereby further determined that
the maximum maturity of the

serial bonds herein authroized
will exceed five years.

Section 4. The faith and credit

o said Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, are

hereby irrevocably pledge to the

payment of the principal of and
interest on such bonds as thes

same repectively become due

and payable. There shall an-

nually be assessed upon all the

taxable real property in said

Town of Oyster Bay Public

Parking District at the same time

and in the same manner as other

Town charges an amount suf-

ficient to pay said principal and
interest as the same become due

and payable, but if not paid from

such source, all the taxable real

property within said Town shall

be subject to the levy of ad

valorem taxes without limitation

as to rate or amount sufficient to

pay the principal of and interest

on said bonds.
tion Subje to the

provisions of the Local Finance

Law, the power to jauthorize the

issuance of and to&#39; bond an-

ticipation notes in anticipation of

the issuance and sale of the serial

bonds herein authorized, in-

cluding renewals of such notes, is

Pisto Matc
Nassau sharpshooters and~

their guests are invited to

compete in a pistol match on

Saturday, May 14, beginning at 9

a.m. The event for men and

women age 21 and over is

sponsored by the County&#
Department of Recreation and

Parks at its Indoor Rifle Range in

East Meadow.

Any center fire or semi-

automatic pistol may be used, but
no magnum type loads are

permitted.
Contestants, who must, hold

valid handgun licenses, will be

judge in accordance with

relevant NRA rules. Trophies
will be awarded to winners as

well as the High Woman Scorer of

the day.
The entry fee, payable on the

morning of the match, is $2 for

County residents and $3 for their

guests.
Registration will take place

during the week of May 1, either
in person at the Range or by
calling 292-4208 after 4 p.m.

The County Range is located ~

south of Hempstead Turnpike off

Merrick Avenue in East Meadow.

Ayres questioned the cost to the
district to date on acts of van-

dalism. Dr. Hill replied that

damages totaled approximately
$28,000. However, he pointed out

that this figure does not include a

total vandalism cost which also
includes preventive vandalism

costs, such as lighting and sur-

veillance board monitoring.
During the budget study

session, led by Mr. Dan Arena the

Board approved an amended

proposal from the budget com-

mittee concerning code 1480

(public information and ser-

vices). The committee had

recommended that the Bulletin

Board issues be reduced t five.
After questioning if this total

LEGAL NOTICE

hereby delegated to the Super-
visor, the chief fiscal officer.

Such notes shall be.of such terms,
form and contents, and shall be

sold in such manner, as may be

prescribed by said Supervisor,
consistent with the provisions of

the Local Finance Law

Section 6. The validity of such
bonds and

_

bond ‘anticipati
notes may be contested onl if:

1) Such obligations are

authorized for an object or

purpose for which said Town
is not authorized to expend
money, or

2) The provisions of law
which should be complied
with at the dat of publication

of this resolution are not sub-

stantially complied with,
and an action, suit or proceeding
contesting such validity is
commenced within twenty days

after the date of such publication,
or

3) Such obligations are

authorized in violation of the

provision of the Con-
stitution.

Section 7. This resolution,
which takes effect immediately,
shall be published in full in The
MID ISLAND HERALD and

Massapequa Observer, together
with a notice of the Town Clerk in

substantiall the form provided
in Section 81.00 of the Local

Rinanc Law.

e D 3945-1T-4 7 21 MID

SUPREME COURT OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

AVC “FINANCI SERVICES
OF NEW HAVEN, INC.

Plaintiff(s)

vs.

MARGARET GUSTAVSON,
STANLEY GUSTAVSON and

THE FIRST NATIONAL CITY

BANK,
Defendant(s)

Index No. 13329

.

76

REFEREE’S
NOTICE OF SALE

IN
FORECLOSURE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT
In pursuance of a judgment

of foreclosure and sale duly made

and entered in the above entitled
foreclosure action dated March

28 1977 and entered in th office
of the Count Clerk of Nassau

County, I, the undersigned
Referee named in said judgment,

will sell at public auction on May
20 1977 at the County Courthouse,

included the school calendar and

budget brochure, the Board

finally approved the publishin of

eight Bulletin Board issues,
reduced from ten, plus the school

calendar and budget brochure.

Financially, it reduces budgeted
printing costs, $2,000 and

postage, $500. Also approved was

the committee&#39; proposal to

reduce awards from $600 to $300.
A public hearing on the budget,

required by state law, was set for

June 8. Also, the date of the an-

nual meeting and election of

trustees was set for June 22.

The next meeting of the

Hicksville School Board is April
27 8:15 p.m.. Administration

Building.

LEGAL NOTICE

240 Old Country Road in the

Town of Mineola County of

Nassau State of New York, at

10:00 o&#39;c A.M., the premises
described in said judgment as

follows:

ALL THAT certain plot,
parcel or piece of land, with

the buildings and improvements
thereon situate, lying and being

in the Town of Hempstead,
County of Nassau and State of

New York, nown and so desig-
nated as Lot No. 4 in Block 417 on

a certain map entitled ‘‘Sub-

division of Levittown, Section 26”

and filed in the Office of the

County Clerk of the County of

Nassau on June 7, 1951 as Map
No. 230 bounded and described

according to said map as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the

southerly side of Duck Pond

Drive North distant 205 feet

easterly from the corner formed

by the intersection of the

southerly side of Duck Pond
Drive North and Dahlia Lane;
RUNNING THENCE easterly

along the southerly side of Duck
Pond Drive North, 60 feet; RUN-

NING THENCE southerly at

right angles to Duck Pond Drive

North, 100 feet; RUNNING
THENCE westerly and parallel

with Duck Pond Drive North, 60

feet; RUNNING THENCE

northerly at right angles to Duck
Pond Drive North, 100 feet to the

southerly side of Duck Pond
Drive North, the point or place of

BEGINNING.
Said premises being known as

and b street no. 91 North Duck
Pond Drive, Wantagh, New York

Said premises are sold subject
to any state of facts an accurate

survey may show, to covenants,

restrictions and easements, if

any, to taxes, assessments, water

charges, violations, zoning
regulations and ordinances of the

city, town or village in which said

premise lie, first mortgage held

by the RICHMOND HILL

SAVINGS BANK in the ap
proximte sum of $19,359.56, which

mortgage is presently the subject
of a foreclosure action in the

Supreme Court of the State of
New York, County of Nassau.
Dated: April, 14 1977.

CIROS. GESTARO

Referee
ROBERT J. HECKER

Plaintiff&#39;s Attorney
202 Mamaroneck Avenue

White Plains, N.Y.
P-3944-4T 5/ 12 MID
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